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Tom O'Dell takes
post with Board

TOM O'DELL, student reprewntative to the Board of
Regents (rightl, relays proceedings from the latest Board

m•tint to Stuct.nt Council pretident Raymond Muzia.
Photo by Bill Blftleman

PROBLEM SOLV ER

William Taylor named Ombudsman
William 'faylor is the newly
appointed Ombudsman for
Murray State Univel':'ity students
and faculty.
The offil·e, previously held
by Robert Barr, was created to
provide 1111 airing place for
grie\11nces, nnd to function as a
<problem·solving service.
''Hopefully, I can establish
wiLb the s tudenlt; and the
faculty enough confidence that
they will bring their problt>ms to
me, and hopefullv I can obUiin
rt!Su Its.''
•
Appointed in June, Mr.
Taylor took the office this
September for a one year trial
period. If all goes as well as
expected. he plans to keep the
position.
"I shall review my position
myself at the end of one year,"
Taylor stated, "and if at that
time I feel like I have not
fulfilled my purpose, you are
going
to
have
another
Ombudsman."

His office is located in
Mr. Taylor, who holds a
ma'iters degree from MSU, also room 169 of the Science
phone
number
serves as associate professor of bu lldi ng,
astronomy and physics at the 762-2993. "Any student or
members
with
a
university. He has taken the faculty
Ombudsman position as a grievance can come to see me"
part-time job, while teaching 8 said Taylor. "I have always
found
myself
being
the
hours and supervising 12labs.
problem-solver
for
others
unofficially, so now I hope to
continue
this
as
your
Ombudsman.''
The job picks up problems
rather rapidly, Mr. 'I'avlor
discoverl'd. One of the chief
occupational hazards of the
Ombudsman position, as he sees
it, is the possibility of becoming
a spokesman for one particular
group.
"My purpose is to help
individuals, and I find it difficult
to work with a group as easily as
I can talk to an individual,"
Taylor commented.
The newly appointed
Ombud~man repeatedly stressed
WILLIAM TAYLOR .
his desire to help those with a
problem, but pointed out just as
emphatically that he cannot
solicit business.
(Taylor spoke to the UCM last
week. See story on Pa,e 18.)
C. Kirk Ill, military science; and
Jack B. Johnson, Dr. Adam B.
Lanning III, Julie H. Lovins, and
Dr. Dennis E. Poplin. sociology
and anthropology.
School of Business--John J.
Kelliher and Bethel Richardson,
accounting; Margaret J. Hughes,
business education ; Leonard T.
Elzie, economics; Daniel C.
GreE>n, management; and Willard
B. Platzer, marketing.
School of Education-Or.
Kenny S. Dean and Dr. Charles
H. Tolley, educational services;
Dr. William G. Emener and Dr.
Hol ,c omb ,
'l'homas
gu !dance-counseling; Jonathan
D. Sparks, library science; Dr.
Thomas J . Muehleman,
psychology; and Kay Ligon,
special education.
School of Fine Arts-·Dr.
Gordon Plummer, Michael
Harbak, Donna Phipps, Lewis R.
Wiman and Jane Winer, art; and
Thomas H. Baker, Jeffrey H.
Foote and Eberhard F. Ramm,
music.
Main Li b rary ..Emie R. SEPTEMBER IS NOT ON LY the time for repairing mindl
Bailey and Frankie T reb ing.
but the time f~ repeirlng cr8Cka in the ~ of the

MSU hires new personnel
despite facult y reduction
Despite a reduction in the
toUil number on the faculty
from a year ago, Murray State
has 43 new racuiLy members for
the 1971 -72 school year.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, MSU
president, explained that the
incoming personnel were hired
a." a result of normal turnover.
New faculty members are:
School or Applied Sciences
and Technology--Roland B.
Guav Industrial education; Mary
E. L~wson, homt' economics;
and Geneva L. Cooper, Janis A.
Emmert, and Mary Helen
Walker, nursing l'ducation.
School of Arts and
Sciences-·Danny Roberts and Dr.
Neil
Woodruff,
J .
communications; Dr. Kent H.
Forrester , English; Doris
Schultz, Germanic and Slavic
languages; Gary L. Crum, health,
physical education and
recreation; Col. Palmer A.
Peterson, Lt. Col. James G.
Owen, Maj. James B. Parks, Jr.,
Capt, Glenn E. Bouknight, Capt.
Ivan D. Frye and Capt. Ho.....,d

''The Board of Regents are
really pretty concerned people,' '
comments Tom O'Dtoll, student
representative to the Board.
O' Dell, a senior sociology
major from Hodgenville, was
elected la~t spring and sworn
into office at the June 5 Board
meeting. His major duty as
student representative is to act
as a spokesman for the Student
Government al Board meetings.
Although not allowed to
vote, by state law, O'Dell is
consulted on resolutions which
might affect students at Murray
State.
In last spring's student
reprt>Sentative election, O'Dell
nn on a platform "to make the
Student Government Ofrice
truly representative of the
students." He has followed this
policy by CHing minutes of the
past three Board of Regents
meetings in the Student
Government Office. This was
not done last year.
0 'Dell's hopes for the
future lie with the Task Force
report and the Student Bill of
Rights.
The Task Force was
comprised of faculty members
appointed by President Sparks
to investigate MSU student
opinions. According to O'Dell,
the 'l'ask Force was dedicatt>d
and "did a good job." The
result.'\ were presented to the
Board on June 5.
O'Dell stated that he has
filed a copy of the Task Force
report in the Student
Government Office. The report
is available to all students.
"I am very concerned and
worried about the fact that no
resolutions have been drawn up
by the Board from the Task
Force
report,"
commented
O'Dell. He added, "The results
provide an excellent chance for
the Student Government of
press for constructive change."
The Student Bill of Rights Is
another major concern to
O'Dell. He stated that "student
support for the bill was
surprislnety overwhelming"

when it was votl'd on last spring.
The Bill of Rights will be
presented to the Board for
approval at the next meeting.
The tentative date is Oct. 30.
O'Dell is optimistic about
chances for constructive change
this year. He said that anv
student needing his help could
leave a note in the Student
Government Office or call him
at his Orchard Heights home. His
phone number Is 767-3754.

Officer ea ndidates
for freshman cla!'i ~
to mee t Thursday
A special introductory
meeting will be held Thursday in
meeting room 3 of the Student
Union Bldg. for all freshmen
interested in participating in the
upcoming freshman elections.
Terry
Yates,
election
chairman. stated that this
meeting is designed to explain
the processes, functions, and
history
of
the
student"
governement.
Yates, a senior from Mayflf!ld,
has revised election procedure
somewhat this year in order to
give the students more time to
think and to promote Interest in
this election . He was confident
that this election would have a
better turnout than previous
elections in regard to candidates
as well as voters.
On SepL 30 candidates are to
pick up petltltions if the SUB.
Fifty signatures are required for
a candidate to run. On Oct. 7
petitions are to be turned in.
After this date campaigns start.
Campaign procedures and rules
will be explained when petitions
are turned in.
for
freshman
E I ectlons
officers will be held in the SUB
Oct. 14. The officers are:
President,
Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and three
representatives. Any number of
candidates
may
run.
All
members of the freshman class
are urged to participate in the
election.
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KROGERSPECIALS!

CANTALOUPE 3/$ 1
ROUND STEAK9a<
SUGAR 10 LB ·$1.09

STADIUM CHILI
3-Day Special
.

Open
24 Hours

~c~u-J
~;i_j~

JCjrJ
Hambergers 151

753-6061

ALL WEEK SPECIAL
on

Sweaters
Phone 753-9084

29¢
Coupon must be brought with garment
Coupon Expires Sat. 18
Open 7 a.m. · 6 p.m.

.,

YOUR
THOROUGHBRED
CHECKING HEADQUARTERS
NORTH BRANCH
12th & Che11tnut

ONE Hour Cleaners

BEACON BLANKETS
A ••h ....., ... -~ ,, llllyM ... -~yl ..

==~~ 1l0\ At~IJlEDi
t ~,,;loi 12 • llr

Olooatl-........

M .t8 Vokle

Cook 's
Jewelry

~ ~

4

I

Open Sunday Noon - 7 p.m.

for when 'it's more than "puppy love"

Prices good thru Sun. - Sept. 19

TAPE CASE
~~ Popular artists in

j pop,

ro~k

and
country & western.
A real great buy!

$2.99
..

--

...
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HALL DEDICATED TO MISS EAGLE

Jena

Davis awarded

Easter Seal scholarshitl
Jena Davis or Stur~s. who
graduated from Murray in June
as only the third ' student to
complete a four-year program
with a perfect academic
standing, has been awarded a
$760 scholarship to begin her
graduate study.
Co-sponso red by the
National Easter Seal Society and
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity for
women, the scholarship was
awarded to Miss Davis on the
ba.c;is or scholastic achievement,
financial need and character
references.
Miss Davis, daughter of Mr.

You have
24hours

to live.

Today, that is. So what
are you doing w1th your
t1me? Are you help1ng
another human be1ng
toward the d1gntty you
want for yourself? Are
you dotng anything to
overcome the hate 1n
thts world-with love?
These 24 hours can be
a great time to be ahve.
If you live right .

.....:··· Break the hate habit:
·m~
....... 1ove )Uir neighbor.
~

(Save 10% with
copy of this ad)

Lrcluttered

Ceon-Cut

and Mrs. Robert H. Davis or
Sturgis, will do her advanced
work in -organic speech problems
and language disorders in young
people.
The 22-year-old graduate of
Union County High School was
chosen by the Scholarship
Review Committee of the
National Easter Seal Society as
recipient of the grant.
June G. Davis, director of
development for the Kentucky
Easter Seal Society. made the
scholarship presentation to Miss
Davis, noting that many career
opportunities are open for
graduate speech pathologists.
He said Alpha Chi Omega
has given more than $400,000 in
assisting local Easter Seal
affiliates to provide services to
crippled children. Besides the
West Kentucky Easter Seal
Center in Paducah, Davis
pointed out that the society
operates hearing and language
facilities in Owensboro,
Louisville, Covington, Ashland,
Morehead and Lexington.

Exhibits christen art gallery
Du rr ant, a drawing
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center instructor at Palamar College,
will be christened with two San Marcos, Calif., is the brother
shows to run concurrently of Miss Marcia A. Durrant, an
assistant professor of art at
through Sept. 29.
lnaueural exhibits in the Mu rray State who has a
spacious fourth noor gallery or prize-winning drawing in the
the addition to the old fine arts print and drawing show.
building are 18 drawings and a
A Colorado native and a
sculpture by G. D. Durrant and
93 pieces from the National graduate of San Diego State
Print and Drawing Competition College, Durrant has exhibited in
at Northern Illinois University. a number of museums and

WATERBEDS
Are Finally in Murray
· At Wholesale Prices

Chairs
Pillows

Beds

CQ~da8lDQS
Unbelievable. College class
rings that are jewelry!
Rings so stylish, you'd wear
one for the sheer ornamentation of 1t. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings On
our man's ring. you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the women's rings are
temmine . Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
of the man's model. Come
see them -no obligation.
CREDIT TERMS

M.MA~S&CO.

'~
,Off!!£~
~( _.,o.t ..,. ....
• Slucke & Speer, Inc. 1971

Couches
Frames

Any and Everything· You Name It · I've Got It!
For Further Information Contact:

R. T. JEFFREY

Your Waterbedman of Ky.

Welcome Back
Students
and
Faculty

we appreciate your
$89.95

college and university galleries
throughout the country.
He taught three years at Sui
RotS State University, Alpine,
Texas, before joining the faculty
at Palomar College this year.
Mi ss Du rrant's drawing
e ntitl ed "My Brother the
Grasshopper" won a $100
Purchase Award in the fourth
annual show or prints and
drawings at NIU last May.

patronage and hope
that we may continue
to·be of service to you.
University Bookstore

Pll. 753-4072
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editorial page

1 ~ldy~ttl(j .

.. by Phil Frank

I

No hours refrige~a tors cable TV
add much to dormitory life style
I

In the past there have been
many proposed ·changes for both
the men's and women's
dormitories, but for the flfst time
this year a great many of these
changes were made. Some, of
course, are on an experimental
basis, but it seems as if these
reforms will improve donn life.
The ftrst and perhaps the most
radical change was that of having a
women's dorm with no hours.
Regents Hall, the newest dorm on
campus was selected for this
privilege. Girls living there are free
to come and go as they please
without worrying about racing in
from that date in time to meet the
curfew.
It is a measure to give women
students the same rights as the men,
realizing that they, too, are both
old enough and mature ~nough to
decide for themselves when they
must come in.
But with all changes there are
still problems that must be worked
out. It was understood that Regents
Hall would be a self-regulatory
dorm. But why then must girls sign
out, state a destination and then
report back in by nine the
following morning?
This in itself seems to be
defeating the whole purpose of
having a dorm with no hours. Dorm
counselors say this is being done for
safety measures, but since the
women have been given parental

I

permission to live in such a dorm,
the responsibility should be
as&umed by both the parents and
the student, not the university.
Another major change came
with the establishment of freshman
m.en 's dorms. Franklin and 1
Rtchmond halls are housing the.
new students along with theirl
university resident advisers. This
program was enacted to help
freshmen become adjusted more
quickly to college life and to
possibly cut down on the number
who leave at the end of every term.
Each adviser has been assigned
approximately 15 students. With
this extra attention, a student who
might be discouraged with college
life can turn to someone for advice.
How this program will improve
study habits remains to be seen.
Along with changes in Regents,
Franklin and Richmond, Clark Hall
has been re-opened to women since
Wells Hall closed for remodeling
into offices.
Cablevisio~ and refrigerators
have been made available to
students in the dorms on an
experimental basis, giving the
residents two advantages of
apartment living.
These changes, based on
student suggestions from previous
years, have not only created a
better dorm atmosphere, but may
also entice students to the Murray
campus.

Freshman students strongly urged
to participate in campus elections
Participation in the upcoming Student
Government election can be an important
step towards an active college life !or
freshmen students. Whether a freshman
chooses to run for an office himself or
just support the candidates, the
eXperience will certainly be beneficial.
The Student Government, composed
of representatives from all four classes,
needs qualified and interested member-;
on Its committees. The organization helps
bring about changes at Murray State by
working with the Administration.
But the student who tries for an office
has the most to gain from the experience,
~ardless of the final vote tabulation.
Campaigning is the best way for a new
student to meet his fellow classmen, as
well as the rest of the student body.
Throughout the campaign, he works with
students in aU phases of campus life.
In this way, he improves his own

personality by becoming more outgoing.
He also is acquainted with other campus
organizations he may wish to join.
The candidate. by learning about the
office he hopes to win, can better
understand the policy-making process.
Whether or nol be is elected, this · is
valuable experience throughout his
college career.
Another incentive for joining the
Student Government is the knowledge
that if elected, the student will have a
voice in campus affairs. He has the
opportunity to try to put his ideas into
university policy.
A meeting for all freshmen interested
in running for office will be at 7 p.m.
next Thursday in the SUB. The election
will be Oct. 14.
H a freshman wants college to be more
than cla$eS, campaigning for a Student
Government position is his opportunity.

.tlurruy &tutt Nrws
Murrav. Kv. 42071
609 College Station
11 1 Wilson Hall
Tbe Murray State News is pyepared and
vacations
and
exam
dAYI.
Opinions
edited by the Journalism students under th<'
expreued are those of editors or other
advbeTShip of Prof. Edpr P. TroUer. This
Bl&ned writ~rs. Tb.,... optnlons do not
official
publication of Murray State
ne«sarUr rept-nt lhe vie.•s of the
University Is published each friday In the
journalism faculty or of the University .
faU and sprinc aemesten except h;.;;o.;;;.lld;..;a...:;.Y.;,;I•--- National
representative
Is
National
Educational
Advertllln& lt'rvlcea,
360
Lextncton Ave., New York., N. Y. 1001'7,
Edltor-in·Cb.iet . •.• . •• • • Johanna Comlsak
Business Manacer •••. •• •• •• Ma111o Mantle
Manalfna Editor . . • • .•• .•. • Dt>nnis Estes
News Editor ... •• .•.•••. • Kathy Canavan
Aatstant News Editor •• .• • , . Mike 'T urley
Editorial Pace Edl&or .•••• . Chris Dou.hty
A~~&lstant Editorial
Paae Editor • •. •• •. •• ... Karen Christie
F ..ture Edttor .• , .. •• ••. • •• Janet Pocue
Asai•tant Feature Editor • •. Faun Schleiler
Sports Editor • • . . . •• ••••. • • Tom Chady
Aaiat.ant SPOI11

r.cuwr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Pbll Tbeobald

Entered • • second-class mall at the post
office tn Mumn. Ky.

Women'• J::dltor • , , . .••.• • Mary Uancock
Asdatant Women'a
Edttor • ••••••• •. •••• .. •• • Ellen LeiCh
Copy Editor • . • .• • ..• .• • Sherry Mu-amve
Aatstant Copy
Editor ••• • ••• ••. •••• • .Judy Buchanan
PhotoiiJaphy Editor • . •• •.• BID Bartleman
Bookkeeper •.• • ••.•••••. Bob Buckalew
National Advutlslnc
Manacer •• • • ••• • .. , •• .• Dennis McNatl
Special Writers •••••• , .• •••• Mike Jones.
Marla Horner, Brenda Ellla
Carol Carneal

Pity the poor, con.fused freshman,
lost , bewildered after registration
Woe the freshman. Thrust intO
a strange environment, he is
immediately beset with people
handing him yellow cards, red
cards, white cards, pink cards, and
told to fill out each and every line
last name itrSt, first name, then
middle name. He is handed a pencil
and told he will win great riches
from some fraternity if he will only
sign up for the raffle.
The freshman spends the first
week of his college life undergoing
trauma after trauma. He arrives at
the appointed time for registration
and discovers that he has spent five
hours the night before making out
his trial schedule from the second
semester roster. Is it the second
semester? Unfortunately, no.
He sits perspiring at a table
with hundreds of other harried
freshmen attempting to decipher
the hieroglyphics which he has been
told is a class schedule and finally
completes a trial schedule sort of. lf
he can go without eating three days
n week. Of course, he can always
sleep all day Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
After he is finally a registered
student at Murray State University,
he dries his eyes and mops his brow
and heads back to his new dorm
room. Peace and quiet? Not by a
long shot. He enters his room and
finds that his new roommate) an
upperclassman, has piled his rock
collection on our poor freshman 's
bed. His roommate is a football
player. He snores. He walks in his
sleep.
H~
leaves
dirty
underwear-size 48-in the sink. He
doesn't like to lift weights to keep
in shape. He'd rather lift people.
Roommates, for instance. He likes
to rearrange the furniture every
night before he goes to bed, so that
our hero is never sure he is in the
right room.

Classes start. The freshman
finds that he has made a slight
mistaRe in his schedule. That 1:30
English class? It's really at 3:30.
Funny thing. So is his history class.
He goes to change his English class.
More forms. Last name first, first
name, middle name. That will be
one dollar please. A check? Your
address and phone number at the
bottom. He can't remember his
phone number.
F1inally he's got his schedule all
straightened out. He does have one

small difficulty, however. He seems
to have misplaced his class cards.
They might be in his room, but he
can't tell. He ~s lost his key.
With that problem solved the
freshman now worries about
papers, seating charts, blue books
rooms checks, last name first, first
name, middle name and ulcers for
the rest of the semester. But he
does have something to look
forward to, spring registration is
only a few months away.

term
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Editorial Notebook
Opening of 15th Street
puts en d to m all rumors
Now that the Fine Arts Bldg. construction is over and 15th
Str~t Is open again to traffic, pedestrians and vehicles are pitted
agamst each other during between-(:lass reshufning times. This could
hP. a dangerol!s situation for most students crossing at the Olive
Street corner smce Lhey are not used to checking both ways.
What has become of the rumors that this section or 15th Street
would be converted into a mall? If these plans are not feasible it
would be helpful if crosswalk lines were repainted.
'

Bicycles Built for All
Some may think that Murray State at times is still in the horse
and buggy ~ays in its way of thinking. However, students are proving
the regressaon goes back only as Car as the bicycle boom as
~idenced by the increasing number of foot and motor-pow~red
bakes on campus.
MSU Is still faced with a shortage of parking places for cars as
usual, but ~m~st as pressing is the need for bicycle tacks n~
classroom buildmgs and dormitories.
Direction!~

Needed

Registration in the SUB Ballroom this semester was at least
cooler, if not more effective, than in the Health Bldg. But the
planners could have marked the exit door more appropriatelv than
"College of Education." Even though the door was the oniy one
available, students just completing the first stage of registration
could have been confused with directions.

Smiling Faces

year

lf Murray seems to be a happier campus this
it could be due
to the ~miling faces on shirts, key cha!ns, jeans, buttons-just about
everythmg. These happy faces, a yellow circle with two black oval
eyes and a wide grin, are a nation-wide craze.
According to .an article in a recent issue of Time magazine,
promote_rs or the sml~e gear can't say for sure how it originated.
Back m 1964, rad1o station WMCA in New York used a variation
o~ th.e face in a campaign to promote the "Good Guys" a team of
dtsc JOckeys. ~he station distributed sweatshirts with the' face some
which of are still around for publicity.
'
A novelty company producE'd the buttons about two years ago
but it's only been in the past few months that the fad has caught on'
About two million of the buttons have been sold, according to th~
firm . The happy face appears on bumper stickers, cigarette lighters
necklac~. even bras.-;iers. A pair or gold cuff Jinks with the face sell~
for $80 m a New York department store.

/

UPWARD BOUND STUDENTS bro.dcasted their own
rltdio protr•m twice • week this summer. Explaining the
mechanics of the studio to Dr. Francis Helstrom, national
Upw•d Bound director, .,. from left Su An Curvin.

Mayfield; Dr. Halstro;.,; Lltfry England, instructor in radio
communloatlom and teacher at Calloway County High
School; Sam Cole, Hickman; and Randy Hoffman,
Bardwell. IS.. story on page 81

·
All seniors planning to student
tal group
teach during the ~prl~g semester must Environ
First United
make their applicataons by Oct. 1.
They should come by Room 450 of
M eth od ist
the Education Bldg. and be prepared
for an in~rview with either Dr. John
The MSU environmental
Church
Contentl'l of Report Available
Taylor, director or student teaching, activists will meet on Tuesday
or with Wayne Williams
September 22 t 4
1 R
'
a
p.m. n _oom
·
Ever wondered ~hat happened to the results of President Sparks'
148
COLLEGE SCHOOL
Task Force comm1ttee on Murray State? Copies or the report
j J. •
. of the ~lackbum Sc~ence
Class at 9:45a.m.
now available in the reserve room in the library, may be checked out
UC JCW/ &wrd holds
:uilding to d1scuss the schE'dule
for three days by both students and faculty.
or the fall semester.
MORNING WORHIPS
'l'he on-(:ampus office for
'l'he Task Force said Dr. Sparks was to study recommendations Ot"!!ani za tion :jf'SS ion
Services
"relating to future &rowth" of the university, especially enrollment.
'
the group is Room 7C-1 of
8:45a.m.
Students last year were asked to list on file cards any suggestions
The Judicial Board met last
Faculty Hall. Anyone wishing to
10:50 a.m.
they had for improving Murray.
night to discuss recommendswork with the group should
B00kl t 1
tlons for a revision of their case
attend the meeting Tuesday
Fifth and Maple
e mproves
hearing procedure. •
afternoon or contact Walter
Murray, Ky.
Congratulations to the editors of this year's "Murray Miss"
Due to Board member 'l'om Malis (2786) or Jim Redmond
4
guide for freshman women. 'l'hl' booklet gives a capsulizE'd account
O'Dell's election as student .
2 ~0~5~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . .. .
of campus life and provides important information to new students
representative to the Board of
in an attractive, chatty manner.
Regents, a new male member
A significant omission, Lhank goodness, is the suggested dress
will have to be selected from
code for various campus activities. This should save the freshmen
letters or application.
quite a sum in preparing their college wardrobes.
Present Judicial Board
S
0 Jd
L
members are: Vicki Russell,
111 South 4th
ummer o rums inger
Mayfield, graduate student;
Murray, Ky.
If you feel like you should be spending these last days of
Bruce B. Beck, Chicago,
753-3882
summer at the lake rather than in class, blame it on the fact that
graduate student; Sandy Law,
school started two weeks earlier than usual, not on your lack of
Chatanooga, Tenn., senior;
motivation.
Karen Christie, Portville, N.Y.;
But take heart. We get an extra day at Thanksgiving, Christmas
Ginna Lawrence, Benton, junior;
We carry Jonathan Logan
vacation lasts three weeks and seniors can look forward to
and Sally Harris, Metropolis, Ill.,
graduating In mid-May.
junior.

men

holds first meeting

MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.

Come out
and see the new

Gene&

1\\~THRESHOLD
POSTER SHACK

Jo's
Flower
Shop
at the same
location.
What's up? See the
r -·
of Events

Complete selection of:

Located : Behind the' Yellow Submarine
Summer Hours: Monday-Saturday- I 1 a.m. till S p.m.

Posters
Patches
T-Shirts
Incense

Blacklights
Stickers
Candles
Rolling Papers
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Fricl.y, Sept.mber 11, 1971

'PANPA' NOT REALLY 'ft.AM!NG LIBERAL'

Muzia aligns with conservatives
By JANET POGUE
a recent interview.
"I didn't like the way this
Why would a 26-year-old,
three-time senior decide to run school was being run, so I
for Student Organization decided I'd try to change it. And
president? And why would a I think the majority of students
student body that has always h ere--at least the upper
elected strictly conservative classmen-felt the same way."
presidents suddenly elect a
Muzia was elected last
self-admitted liberal?
spring by a vote or 1087 to 979
The new student over his closest opponent, Ralph
o r ganization president, Tesseneer.
Raymond "Panda" Muzia had
It was a surprising victory to
the answers to both questions in much of the campus, who had

Biblical literature class altered ~
new section to be added by UCM
"Every teacher wants to
make what the students are
learning relevant," said Mr.
Morton.

"The Life and Teachings of
Christ,'' Biblical Literature
201-3.

Not a new class just a new
There are two reasons why
section. Section three is
sponsored by the United he thinks this class is important.
Campus Ministry and is taught
"One is because Christ is
by Fred Morton on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 8:30 such an important part of our
a.m. This class in religion is for culture--regardless of belief. The
other is that students have
three hours college credit.
fundamental religious concern
There is also a section and questions, and I think this is
sponsored by the Baptist one way to find some answers
Student Union and one for themselves."
sponsored by the Church of
Mr. Morton emphasized that
Christ.
the class will be studying the
These classes of Biblical literature but they will be
literature are on an experimental concerned with what it means to
basis. and all churches have the each student individually.
option to sponsor a section.
"I think that religion is a
since there is no special
personal
concern of the
department for the class,
registration Is handled by the students, and Christ Is an
integral part of western culture.
philosophy department.
This is why it should be part or
"Each in:;tructor will use a the curriculum," said Mr.
different book and a different Morton
approach," said Mr. Morton,
"I'd like to see the
"focusing on Jesus Christ and
university expand this, maybe
New Testament."
offering other courses and
Mr. Morton plans to perhaps eventually offering a
introduce the students to the minor or major in religion," he
literature of Lhe New Testament, added.
"to help them better appreciate
the literature about Him and
FOR SAl.E
understand the :&n."
AKC Registrred
Mr. Morton said the class
will try to explore what it means
St. Bernard puppies. $100.
to the students and what it
Phone 653-6560.
means in our world today.

pegged Muzia as a "flaming
liberal," as Muzia described it.
"I'm not a flaming liberal,
though," be said. " In fact, the
people who know me think I'm
very conservative. That i.e; one of
the reasons 1 think 1 can work
we II with the conservative
students on the campus. I know
how they think, and l know
what they want."
Muzia believes in workin&
within the system to get change,
but thinks his system of working
within it will be a ''little
different than the type or
Student Org presidents we've
had in the past," he said.
"Sure, I'll have to conform
a lot, but I don't intend to
chanee my basic way of thinking
or doing things.
"For instance, l'"e found
one of the best ways of finding
out what people are thinking on
this campus is to go into
professors' ornces and ask them
what they think about
something.
"This is the rllSt time a
president in this office has ever
gone out to lind what the people
want. They've always waited tor
them to come to him," Muzia
commented.
He added that he feels he
knows the campus fairly well.
''This is my third year as a
senior here. Why? I haven't
accomplished what I want to
here yet. I've been at MSU for
seven years now, have three
majors, and know what the
students are thinking and what
the faculty is feeling.
" Maybe this year will be the
one that I accomplish some of
the things 1 want to do for the
campus/'·Muzia propbesi.zed.

RA YMOND " PANDA" MUZIA, S tudent Org.nlut ion president, atud ies not .
in preper1t ion for 1 Student Org mMtif19.
Photo bv s •t Bllftlemen

"Some of the things
wants to do" Includes
addition of a student bill
rights and reformation or

..

he
the . .--~111!1----•or
H. I
_\o\ {\
the
'fi
:>

judicial
board.are my two pet
''These
p rojects right now. I expect to
bring them both up at the
Student Organization meeting
this month," he added.
"Whatever happens," Muzia
continued, "1 think I can say
that I'll always be working for
the MSU students. There's a lot
to be done on this campus, and I
intend to do much or it. ..
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Fashion Footwear

••.forgoing
bock·to·school I
Etrenne Aigner

Mannequin
ArtCarved wedding bands are
scrupulously inspected at every
stage or their design and manu.
facture. ll«ause you are particu·
lar ~nd derna.ndinJt, ArtCarved is
parhcular and demanding, too.
No wonder more brides and
grooms have chosen ArtCarved
weddinlf bands than any other Cor
more than a century! Stop in
today and see O\lf wide variety
ol ArtCarved desigua and finishes
... one of them is ides! ror you.

Jacqueline
Town & Country
Cover Girl
Connie

Southside Manor

the
Slioe
tree
MURRAY, KY.

II you have to wear clothes.

THE

~

·

~$HA<k
is fc•r yc:u1!
Nex t to

• •

Cook's
JeWelry
9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Mon. · Sat.
9 1.m. • 8 p.m. Friday

Central Shopping Center
753-1"607

'•a

Fr~.

MurTaY Stll.. News

MSU 's Upward Bound
· serves 13 high schools

s.ptllmber 17, 1971

The \~dla'\ ~ of Murray

This summer marked the
Those students who wish to
sixth year Murray State has remain at Murray receive help
taken part In the from the program director in
Federally-funded Upward Bound obtaining loans, scholarships,
and work. 0{ this summer's
program.
Under the direction of Mr. group, 15 are not at Murray. The
James Biggs, the Murray rest have transferred to other
program seeks to help motivate colleges.
Upward Bound's success
the high school student with a
potential for higher education, this year can be attributed to the
but who normally might not tremendous cooperation they
have received from the
continue his education.
The Munay program serves university faculty , staff, and
13 high schools in an eight administration. The University
county area of Wester n virtually opened all its facilities
Kentucky. Potential students are from classrooms to the gym.
The highlight of the summer
recommended for the program
by counselors, teachers, or {or Upward Bound was a visit to
family. After intensive screening, Murray by Dr. Francis Halstrom,
students are chosen for the national director or the program.
Dr. Halstrom was very much
Upward Bound summer session.
These students come from impressed by the use or the
families w h ose social and "Outward Bound" area, one of
cultural experiences have been the few of its type in the nation.
She also praised the quality of
limited.
There were 110 enrolled in instruction in the academic areas
Upward Bound at Murray this by saying, " it nails down to
summer. These students were daily application the theoretical
divided into two groups: the aspects of Instruction."
Upward Bound (high school age)
Because or the complete
and the Bridge group (those student and staff involvement,
enrolled in the program taking Dr. Halstrom gave the Murray
college courses for credit.)
program a "maximum effort"
Those still In high school ratio .
were divided into " families" of
ten and two faculty and staff
members . These " families"
' attended Upward bound classes
together and discussed witheir
achievements and goals with one
another at weekly Human
Poetential Seminars. This gave
many students a closeness to
different people that they might
never have experienced.
· ·"Outward Bound" is one
area or the Murray program
which utilizes the facilities or
the Land Between the Lakes.
One week during the session
each family " roughed it" at
Pond Hollow Bivouac. Under the
supervision of Gil Layman and
his wife Priscilla, the famiUes
learned to read maps, use
compasses, tie knots, canoe,
hlke, and scale and rappel cliffs.
When the eight week session
is over, these groups o{ boys and
girls have become more aware of
themselves and others.
The Bridge students began
their college education during
the summer session. They were
encouraged to try the fields they
were interested ln.
· During the day, they were
busy with classes. At night and
during their free hours, the
Bridge students were able to join
the rest of the Upward Bound
_ groups for recreation and social
activities.
Michael Westb rook, a
freshman communications and
·chemistry major from Fulton
county, euned seven hours of
credit this summer. "Upward
Bound helped me learn how to
get along with others. I still
would have gone to college
without Upward Bouncl, but I
I
doubt that I would have stayed.
I can see now that I wouldn't
I
have been prepared for all this,"
Your Name
said Michael.
I
Other students from this
summer •s p roer am echoed
I
Michael's feelings. Gerold Price,
~~~
a freshman matb and physics
I
major from Ballard county. said,
''I gained the abUlty to get along
witb others th rough the
d iUere nt situations Upward
Bound presents. This summer
p.ve me a realistic view of
college life."

Announces
REDUCED WEEKEND RATES
FOR PARENTS
Double Room $10.00
Save $6.00 Off Regular Rate

WHEN YOUR PARENTS VIS IT YOU ON WEEKENDS
THIS SEMESTER, LET THEM STAY AT
THE HO LIDAY INN OF MURRAY
"MAKE RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE AT THE HOLI DAY INN DESK•
•PRESENT YOUR STUDENT 10 CARD• REQUEST MSU PARENT'S RATE*

YOUR PARENTS DESERVE THE BEST- HOLIDA Y INN
-Reduced Rete Based on Double Occu pant v·
Offer Vo1d Sept. 25, Oct. 2, Oct. 30, Nov. 5 & 6

elder

BOONE'S

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year
($100 Maximum)

Sludenls Oaly .

SWEEPSTAKES
ROTHIRG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT ANY OF 5 LOCATIONS

5 PoiDis
&lh.l Poplar

603 Main

I31h a Mm
Story Ave.

I
Year Free Drycleaning
I
·----------------------------·
I
EIITRY FORM
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

·----------------------------·
Sweepstakes end Oct.16, 1971

An open house presented by
the Association for ChUdhood
Education wlll be held Tuesday
beginning u 6:30 p.m. in the
Ballroom of the Student Union
Bldg.
~nts will be served,
and membership cards will be
available for silOing.

+

Santtone
Ctr(f/ittdMIIItr~

BOONE'S
Laundry and Cleaners
I'Jae CJeCIIIU latenstecl Ja J"oa

Friday, September 17, 1971

DEBBIE HICKS ELECTED STATE PRESIDENT

Special educatioll on the rise
By FAUN SCHLEilt'ER

Debbie is also secretary of
the Murray chapter of the
Student Council for Exceptional
Children. The Murray chapter
received its charter only last
year, but. has been active several
years as the Special Education
Club.

" As president of Ute
Kentucky Association of the
Student Council Cor Exceptional
Children, I hope to be able to go
into high schools and encourage
student interest in special
education.
"I want to tell people what
Last year, the chapter sold
special education is and what it
belts
and other handicrafts made
can do," said Debbie Hicks, a
junior special education major by students at the Kevil Center
from Hazelcrest, Ill.
Debbie was elected
presldent~lect of the newly
organized Kentucky Association
at their convention last Spring at
Barkley Lake. Representatives of
the five member schools,
Murray , the University of
Kentucky, Eastern, Brescia, and
Bellennine-Ursaline College, met
at that time to elect officers and
d iscuss spec ia l e d ucation
problems with the members of
the Council for Exceptional
Children.
Deb bie will serve as
president~lect for o ne year and
then take office in June of 1972.
As p resident.elect, she is
responsible for setting up
programs for Association
convent.lo s . The next
convention is planned for
October 21·? 1 in Louisville.
She also serves as chairman
of the recruiting program. When
she assumes office in June,
Debbie hopes Lo begin getting
others, especially at. the high
school level, intere;ted in
teaching exceptional children.
Pat Hanneken, current state
president from Brescia College in
Owensboro, held an executive
officers' meeting this summer.
At the meeting, plans were made
for this year's projects. Among
the proposed projects wa.c; a
21-miles walk to be carried on at
the local chapter level.
Each chapter would plan its
own 21-mile hike and then ask
for donations to back individual
members for each mile they
complete. Part or the money
would go to the local chapter
and part to the Association in
order to accomplish other
projects.

in Mayfield as a fund raising
project. The money raised was
used toward scholarships which
the chapter awards each
semester.

"I am very enthusiastic
a b out this position," said
Debbie. "I only hope that my
enthusiasm will interest others in
the rewarding field of special
education."

T yrone, where do you suppose
those MSU girls get all those
beautiful clothes?

.t

Vt R HER positto n at

the Kentucky
AISOciatlon of the Student Council for Exceptional Children, Debbie Hicks
(right), Junior special education maJor, ditcusres her plans for ·t he gi'Oup with
Mra. Billie Downi ng, adviser for the Murray chapter.

Why, Miss Ormfby, m 'dear,
they all shop at CHERRY'S
in downtown Murray.
Where else?

Tolley heads program
for higher education
Dr. Charles H. Tolley has been
appointed director of the Higher
Education Program at Murray
State University. Dr. Tolley
replaces Dr. Robert Collins who
has accepted a position at
UCLA.
Dr. Tolley came to Murray
from Madisonville where he was
coordinator of academic affairs
and assistant director at
Madisonvill e Community
College.
Dr. Tolley received his B.S.
at MSU in 1956, his M.A. at
MSU in 1958, his Ed.S. at New
Mexico State University In 1963,
and his Ed.D. at University of
Tulsa in 1969.
In addition to the position
he had in Madisonville, Dr.
Tolley has .served on the faculty
at Connors State College, Young
Harris (Jr.) College, and the
University of Tulsa.

RI NGS REPAitlED · SIZED
PARTS FOR ELECTRI C
SHAVERS · ENGRAVING
LINDSEY'S

MURRAY AND MAYFIELD

t
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Social Wlllrl

Semester opens with Greek activities
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
New officers for the 71-72
year have been elected by
members of the Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity. They
are: John Rowland, president;
Mark Madison, vice-president;
Pat Walker, treasurer; Dwane
Wolff, scribe; Scot Long,
historian, and Dave Franklin,
sergeant-at-arms.
The fraternity bas already
had several rush functions and
will have a Red Garter party
tonipt.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity will
hold a rush dance tomorrow
night in Ute HKC Hall, North
641, at 8:30 p.m. Dress for the
dance will be semi-rormal.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity will hold a house
party tonight at the fraternity
house. There will be a rush
dance Saturday night at the
Woodmen of the World Building.
"Clap Hands Here Comes
Charly" will provide the music.
The dance will be from 8-12.
' The dance is open.
Nine men were installed as
members in Sigma Phi Epsilon
social fraternity last spring. They
were: Tom Bender, Paducah;
Russel Carlisle, St. Louis; Dan
Dennis, Schenectady, N.Y.; Ken
Greenwell, Paducah; Marvin
Keeling, Mayfield; Tom Mix,
Brownsbury, Ind.; Milce
Schmidt, Owensboro; Keith
Smith, Frankfort, Ind.; and Rick
Sosh, Owensboro.
Honors were bestowed last
Spring upon two fraternity
members. Dan Dennis was
chosen outstanding pledge, and
Jeff Moser, Massillon, Ohio, was
chosen as outstanding active.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Delta pledges of Alpha
Delta Pi social sorority include:
Sharon Adams, Centralia, Ill.;
Pat Berschied, Paducah; Karen
Blankenship, Owensboro; Mary
Budde, Louisville; Debbie Burt,
Clay City, Ill.; Susan Cameron,
· Hopkinsville.
Ann Cretaro, Pekin, Ill.;
Lisa Dukes, Valley Station;
Sharmon Hayden, Fancy Farm;
Pam Hoffman, Carmi, lll.; June
Karlin, Louisville; Pam
LaBreacht, Chester, Ill.; Debbie
Lowenstein, Cadi2:; Gay Marlott,
Port Murray, N.J.
Judy McKean, Louisville;
Kathy Oliver, Union City, Tenn.;
Donna Schiavone, Yardville,
N.J.; Debbie ShJfiey, Paducah;
Janelle Turner, Akron, Ohio;
and Phyllis Woodard,
Hopkinsville.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Sixteen girls have been
Installed as pledtes of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority.
They are: Holly Baird, Paducah;
Suzanne Jones, Murray; Mary
Ann Wilkerson, Frankfort;
Cynthia Carter, Pikeville; Debbie
Lile, Croftan; Karol Yopp,
Paducah; Sally Duer, Dukedom,
Tenn.; Marcie Mix, Bardwell;
Sydney Egan, Cairo, IU., Judy
Pauska, Alpha, N.J.; Marylyn
E II lot, Arlington; Becky
R o t tgerlng, Paducah; Maggie
Esson, Pittsburgh; Sarah Sparks,
Princeton; Emlly Green, Mt.
Sterling; Ann Wagner,
Owensboro.
KAPPA DELTA
Twelve girls have pledged'
Kappa Delta social sorority and
received their First Degree. They
are: Lee Barnard, Frankfort;
Cindy Compton, Florence, Ala.;
Debbie Flagg, Murray; Faye
Hodge, Fancy Farm; Dee Dee
Lynn, Fulton; Jeanne Matthews,
Louisville; Debbie Pfughaupt,
Shelbyville; Alexis Sandefur,
Dawson Springs; Bonnie
Willoughby, Paducah; Debbie
Johnson, Murray; Karen Wilson,
Fancy Farm; and Lisa George,
Louisville.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gamma Delta has
Installed twelve pledges in their
fall pledge class. Nickle Nichols,
Milburn; Gwen Ross, Hardin;
Pam Drew, Mayfield; Mary Kay
Pryor, Sturgis; Nesie Gray,
Bardstown; Anne Battle,
Murray; Susie Carter, Arlington;
Vicki Derickson and Betty Jung,
Chester, Dl.; Becky Gabbert,
Owensboro; Shelley Marshall,
Paducah; Laura Little, Versailles.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda . Chi Alpha social
fraternity wi.Il have a hayride
starting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
from their house on 1505 W.
Main St. The hayride will end at
Land Between the Lakes.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Nineteen coeds pledged
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
during rush. They are: Deborah
Lynn Anderson, Dover, N.J.;
Connie ' Ann Campagna.
Sikeston, Mo.; Jill Craig, Haul;
Margarita Ann Davis, Symsonia;
Karen Lynn Edwards, Benton;.
Georgiana Furgerson, Murray;
Gall Ellen Guilfoil, Arlington
Hei&hts, III.; Kathy Kay
Johnston, Calvert City; Sbella
Dean Latimer, Murray; Mary
Lynn Lowry, Mayfield.
Susan Dean Morris, Benton;
Susan Lynn Pace, Arlington
Heights, Ill.; Cindy Kay Pewitt,
Water Va lley; Nancy Ann
Pollard, Hopkinsville; Marsha
Kay Rigsby, Shawneetown, Ill.;
Myra Jan Sacbleben, Louisville;
Marilyn Simons, Murray; Ruth
Titsworth, Murtay; and Virginia
Lynne Walker, Brentwood,
Tenn.
Members of the sorority will
conduct two road blocks
tomorrow to collect money Cor
the National Arthritis
Foundation. The road blocks
will be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
at 5 Points and at 12th and
Sycamore.
SIGMANU
Two newly elected officers of
Sigma Nu fraternity are Tom
Chady, treasurer, and Tom
Arnold, alumni contact. Ron
Neal and John Ryan were
appointed to executive council.

Sigma Nu will have a hayride Debbie Cathey, Denise Grogan
Saturday night at 7 p.m.
and Amy Wilson, Murray; Lorna
Tate, Ann Weitlauf, Sherry
SJGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Williams, Paducah; Mary Pat
Jan Reagan, a junior Clark, Owensboro; Cinda
elementary education major Clarkson, Alton, Ill.; Cathy
from Murray has been appointed Grider, Frankfort.
vice-president of Sigma Sigma
Jill Meehan, Louisville;
Sigma social sorority.
Mary Moran, Evansville; Mindy
After early rush, Tri Sigma Nixon, DeSoto, Mo.; Nancy
Installed fourteen girls into their Powell, Sebree, Ky.; Pat Pressler
fall pledge class. They are: Willingboro, N.J.
'

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOPPE
100 N.lS th St., across from Athninist11tion Building
COME SHOP THE FASHIONS BYKoret of California
Mix end Metch, 34-4 piece weelcenden-sollds, strips, wools, knits,
and corduroy cordln~tl.

Jane Colby
Velure siKksend tops-corduroy topa and slas.

Coats, Coats Coats
W•th •bee·Potyest..-·AII w•ther·L..ther-Koret.SIKk coat..Oeris
coats-Pant coats and full length

Lingerie
Miss Eleine-Merryline-lounging-P.J.-holtelleownHCuffs to
quilted robes

m~ch-long

Bobbie Brooks
All col0f1-mix end match siKks, skirts, w•m pants, vests, walkets,

sw•ten, blou-. nickers, blazers, penty hose, k,..; soc:lcs

Peppergrass
Solids end tweed...siKks, skirts, hot pants, weskeu

Dresses
Sizes 3-16 Petite end Juniors· Vicky Veughn-Bobbie Bro<*s·J.P,'s
Short-sleeve leotard·
-rvts-pu,...umbrella

Gym

socks-footies-glovts-

u,. our ley-ewey plan or BenkAmerlcerd
Open

a,.; Weekdeys
8·5 Seturd iiY

LADIES FALL

..•

.1!4

•

""' •
•..•

•

NAME BRANDS

DISCOUNT PRICES
From $6 co $ 11 Savi'ngs
Sizes 4 co 12 AAAA to C

LATEST STYLES
FIRST QUALITY
.,.

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

SHOE OUTLET
Southside Shopping Center

...

, ,,

Women Student Gov. donates
new bulletin board, directqry
The attractive new campus
directory and bulletin board,
located near Hart Hall In the
housing complex was the result
of a two year project of the
Women's Student Government
Association. The directory will
list the major campus activities
of the current month as well as
those or the succeeding month.
A map of the campus is
located in the center of the
board. The inscribed board at

the bottom was designed by
John H. Bell, an instructor in
the department or industrial
education.
Jodi Bailey , WSGA
president said that the project
was begun by the 69-70 council
as a service to the school.
Requested listings for the
directory should be referred to
the ornce of Public Relations io
the Administration Building, or
to Robert Mobley.

+H-+++1-H-11-ttt+t+H-H+tt++lll 1111111 II II

UNIVERSITY INN ~
RESTAURANT
A CAMPUS DIRECTORY was r8C*ltly erected by the
WSGA in the dorm complex,_ H•t Hall. S'-n with
the directory are, left to right: Debbie Norman.

New MSU

vtc•presldent; Cheryl Lonon. immedillte !Nst president;
Jodi Bailey, cunent WSGA presicMnt; Debbie Mills,
hlltorian.

girls get together

FOR SALE. 1962 Dod~e
Lancer, White 2-door hardtop
6-cylinder !llandard llhift.

tn
A get-together for freshmen
and transfer women students
was held last week in the SUB
ballroom, sponsored by the
Women's Student Government
Association.
Entitled "A Freshman
Thing!", thl' program featured
skits, door prizes, refreshments
and entertainment by a local
folk singer.
This year's WSGA party
replaced the Big Sister-Little
Sister picnic of previous years.
The purpose of the get-together

Alpha Omicron Pi
wins honorary cup

C011plete Food Service
lnchldiq Plate Lunches
• 11•1 tickets a-liable •
Nortlll&th St. Cloled Sllturday

$225.
was to acquaint the girls with
the WSGA organization and
meet new rriends.

Open: Daily 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.·

Phone 753-6690

before noon or afm 6 p.m.

lllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllll!ldf

UYeah, You!re in College Now"
''And it seems that wherever you
go you're treated just that way. You
know what we mean. We put up with
the msults and the bad manners of
merchants and sales people too. We
also know that when you're m school
bread is hard to come by. And when
you nnally get up enoUJh to spend
on younelf it"s spoiled because
you're treated like your money a~n't
as good as other peoples. It would be

a different atory If the nasty, hateful
people had somethina to offer. An
indiYiduality in their clothes for
insunce. But they think they"re
dressin& mmnequlr11. Dummies.
They forpt you're 10mebody
who doe111't look Uke anybody ebe
or think lllte anybody ebe. That's the
difference between them and us. We
don't have the hots for money. We're
too young to worry about lt. So

nobody hassles us about maldna it.
1be only thin& anyone expect• from

us is humane tteatment and beautiful
threads. That's wbal we do at
WHOOPS BOU11QUE. You'n not
golnato look lite SO other people on
the stleet wben you ,et Into our
dotbe$.. Becaute you woo't flncl SO
people on any ono street who have
the auts to be themeelves. And that,
baby, is where it'1 at.''

Delta Omega chapter of
Alpha Omicron Pi at Murray
State was awarded the highest
AOPi award--the jwH
cup--honoring the chapter with
the most outstanding service to
college and community at the
sorority's 49th biennial
convention in Dallas, Tex., in
June.
Delta Omega chapter was
ai!!O recipient of a scholarship
cup at the convention. There are
94 AOPi chapters.
Attending from MSU were:
Nancy Jo James, president: Mary
Matarazzo. vice-president; Susan
Sills, recording secretary; Jen
Clymer; and chapter adviser,
Mrs. Kenneth Harrell.
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Fall dorm officers
ekcted by women

LITTLETON'S

Following is a list of donn
officers from each of the six
womens dormitories.
Regents Hall--Pat Fox,
president; Lois Drake,
vice-president; 1'ommle Wright,
social chairman; Roberta .
Barclay, secretary; Bernadette
Rule, treasurer.
Hester Haii·-Hope Pillow,
president: Lynn Briggs,
vice-president; Margaret
Burkholder, secretary; Fan
Graham, treasurer; Judy French,
Ann Nelson, and Sallie Pierce,
social chairmen.
Elizabeth Hall--Barbara
Peterson, president; Nancy
Luther, vice-president; Phyllis
Ashbrook, secretary; Peggy
Carter, treasurer; Neetie Rowen,
historian; Sharon Sims, and
Karen Wilson, social chairmen.
Ordway Hall--Linda Ritz,
president. Other officers will be
elected soon.
Woods Hall--Jeannette
Smith. president; Rose Lanham,
vice-presidenL; Paulette Jointer,
secretary; Donna Atwood,
assistant secretary; Kathy
McCormick, treasurer; Bonnie
U disky, and Julie Gholson,
social chairmen.
CIa rk Haii ..Janet Carrie,
president. Other officers have
not yet been chosen.

Murray, Ky.

Nameooe

thing that
hasn't gone up
sincel950.

WELCOME STUDENTS
BACK TO MURRAY

1.________ _
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98e In 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. lfs unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And It's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why 11
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're mterested m something
a little bigger. our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

e

Black
• Brown
• Navy

$1497
CRINKLE
·

The Swingl ine " Tot 50"
98~

in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

LITTLETON'S
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"The Happy Yellotv Store"

Murray, _Ky.
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College life :

t

Registration frpstration
Photography by Bill Bartle
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Murray Statt Ntws

first week
'
'I

To the older and wiser student, the first week of
college is old hat. He can expect the same problems which
arise every year,
--the problem of breaking in a new roommate
--the need for more room in the dorm
--the sleepless nights as he stays awake talking on t he
phone to the beautiful young lady or handsome young
man he met at the street dance
--the importance of re-opening a class that your
favorite instructor is teaching
--the financial difficulties of buying the best books at
the lowest possible price
--and the last minute instructions from loving parents
reminding him to write home at least once a week, brush
his teeth after every meal; be in bed no later than 10
o'clock and study at least four hours every night so that he
makes the dean's list.
But to the unexpecting freshman, the problems of the
first week of college are a totally new experience. He
spends many hours crying in confusion wondering why he
ever decided to go to college. He is homesick for the happy
life where Mom always had dinner ready by 5 o'clock and
Dad was always willing to lend the car so that he could go
to the nearest hangout to see who was hanging-out. \.
But after the problems of the first week are over and
he has made the rounds to all the local establishments, he
realizes that maybe college life isn't so bad after all.

Financial investmenl
~n

and Wilson W oolley

Meeting new friends

Friday, September 17, 1971
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ADULTS 99¢ ALL SHOWS
Salem Cinema I
Central Shopping Center

Nitely at 7:30 only plus
2:00p.m. Set. & Sunday

..

"ONE OF THE ALL
1 Academy Awards lncludi ........-

Gf~EAT FILMS!"
EST PICTURE!

~~eE qf._ .A.KAJ"\IA
STANDS ALONE!
DON'T MISS IT!
THIS MAY BE THE 'LAST AREA
SHOWING
DR. WAYNE SHEEKS, chairman of the Univenity'l September 21 11t which time "National Purpoa" will be

department of philOSOphy mod«ates the fint of three di-=u.ad.
sympoaie on teleology. The next syposium will be hald on

Adult Double Feature
Nitely at 7:45 Plus
2:16 Sat. & Sun.

'COSMIC PURPOSE' DISCUSSED

Symposium held on teleology
Kick-off of the first of three
symposia on teleology,
sponsored by the department of
philosophy, came Tuesday night
when five Murray State
professors discussed the "Cosmic
Purpose."
Moderator for the initial
symposium was Dr. Wayne
Sheeks, department chairman,
who defines teleology as a
branch of philosophy dealing
with Ute doctrine of ends or
purpose.

Questions dealt with "National Purpose," will be held
Tuesday night included "Can next Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in
purpose be seen In the cosmos? Room 208 or Faculty Hall .
Does the totality of reality have
Questions will include.
purpose and meaning'?"
"Does the U.S. have a purpose
Symposiasts and their or purposes'! Can national
departments were: Dr. John· purposes altet1"
Adams, English; Dr. Marshall
Gordon, chemistry; Dr. James
Kline, physics; and Dr. C.D.
Wilder, biology. Also taking part
was Leslie Humphreys, a senior
from Murray.
The second symposium,

Checking, figures in! WELCOME STUDENTS

Psychological Center
moves to Wells Hall
J ne rsycbological Center of
the department of psychology
has been moved to a new
location in Wells Hall on the
second noor of the south wing.
The center was formerly housed
in Doran House on Hamilton
Street but was moved this
summer to its new location. The
new location was necessitated to
provide expanded ~rvices to the
st1:1dent body and to accomodate
the increase in enrollment or
graduate students in the
Psychological Services Program.
Ths Psychological Center Is
provided In the unit of the
department of psychology which
hou~ the graduate training
program in Clinical Psychology.
A major function of this
program is to provide
psychologial services to the
University community, students,
faculty, and in some cases, the
community at large. A number
or services are provided by the
center. These services range from
help with individual problems to
evaluating children in order to
aid in their educative process.
Group therpy is another
mportant service provided.

Student contact with the
center Is confidential. Although
the transfer of quarters brings
the center to campus, the
clinical services provided in no
way become a part of the
students record. If release or
information is necessary, the
release is done only when a
signed statement is obtained
from the pt>rson involved.
The staff of the center
consists of two Ph.D. trained
clinical psychologists and a
master's level counceling
psychologist. 'fhis staff is
supported by second year
clinical students who are serving
in a practicum course. All or the
graduate students are a part or
the staff and share In the
confidentiality. The graduate
training is supervised by the
senior staff member or the
center.
WA'ri~lWEI>S l'nr

Sale.
l',n:g or sarn a t

C:nl\
7!13-8709 or sec onf>. 011
di::;play at Whoops
Boul ique.

Oul)' S35.

J.&S. Oil Co.
Welcome Students Back to Murray

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

Befuddled by financial figuring? Got the bills· blues
and the budget blahs? A s1mple Checking Account
with the Plus Performer:; eases the headache!

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigan~ttes

30 cents
Coffee- Cokes
Across From Jerry's on South 12th

..-.

We Now Hove Two
Auto-Kar Washes
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. 8t S.

BANK of MURRAY

Paymg cash by check is more than convenient,
It's a must.
ChOckmg helps you balance your da1ly expend•·
lures Monthly statements tell you where your money
has been-and where your budget is go•ng
Cancelled checks are prool of payment, and
there's no danger of loss of cash.
The Plus Performers offer convenience that's out
of th•s world for a service lee that's down to earth.
Checking With the bank that can will help you
make ends meet· nght 1n the middle! Think of the
money you'll save on asp~rins'

Murr-v St.te News
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Calendar of Events
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
AOI'i Arthriti" Foundation Road Blod.;, 10 a.m. until :J p.m. 5
pointR and 12th and Syramon~
Opt•n ''Junglt! Juic~" dance at Mik~ Kdlt•r't. farm on College Farm
Road, 8 p.m. until 12 p.m.
Oecoupage Work!\hop, 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., Room 252 in old Price
Doyle Finr. Arts Building

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19
Joint Alumni Council of Kentud.y on carnpus

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21
.. National Purpo,e," 'J'dwlogy ~ympusium, 8 p .m., Roum 208
Faculty llall
ACE opt•n house, 6 :30p.m., SIIB Ballroom

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23
Sigma Chi opt'n hou!\t', C) a.m. until5 ~1.m. , 103 N. 14th St.
lntroductury merting for all Freshman interested in upcurning
frc~hnulll dt·c tion~:-. sun mt:ding room 3

Wt)rkshops feature
decoupnge processes
Two
decoupage
workshops--one in the morning
and one in tile afternoon-are
scheduled tomorrow.
Thomas Spoerner, assistant
professor or art who will
conduct the sessions, said the
first will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon and the second from 1 to 4
p.m. in Room 252 of the old
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bu ilding.
Cost of the workshop will
be $5 per person. All materials
will be furnished except for
something to protect clothing
and a paint brush, according to
Spoerner.
Persons interested In
additional information or in
making application for the
workshops may call Spoerner at
753-6104in Murray.

the P1ace

Ferguson and Watson
win M&M count
The winners of the Sock
and Buskin Drama club M&M's
count are George Ferguson and
Harry Watson. Both guessed the
correct amount of M&M's in the
jar containers displayed in front
of the SUB during tCiistration.
Each received a jar containing
1250 plain and peanut M&M's.

Soufbs;dE

Manor

AS OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS

Dr. Sparks; 8 Others honored
President Harry M. Sparks
and eight faculty members have
been selected to have their
names appear in the 1971
edition of "Outstanding
Educators of Ameri<'a."
Faculty members chosen
are: Dr. Michael J. Gardone,
associate professor of
economics: Dr. Karl F. Hussung.
professor of chemistry; Dr. Alice
Koenecke, chairman of the
home economics department;
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the communications
department.
Dr. Doris Mouser, a'iSistant
professo r of elementary
education; Dr. Bernard Segal,
associate professor of
psychology; Mrs. June Warden
Smith, associate nrofessor of

elementary education; and Miss
Rubie Smith, chairman of the
elementary education
deoartment.
Former Vice President
Hubert Humphrey, who wrote
the introductory message for the
1970 edition, says of the men
and women included; "These are
the men and women who by
their actions in the classroom
today mold the course of
history. Our hope- the nation's
youth - is in their hands. As we
honor these teachers, we are
reminded of their awesome
duty. With men and women like
these we know that our faith in
education has not been
misplaced."
- Guid elines for selection

include an educator's talent.c; in
tht> classroom. contributions to

Mwrav

research, administrative abilities,
civic service, and professional
recognition.

758·5018

Multiple C~hoice

TEST
1. What is a YUMBO?
A. a yummy, jumbo hamburger.
B. a meal in one on a hamburger bun.
C. % lb. o'Ground Round with yummy yumbo sause,
sliced tomatoes, lettuce, etc.

Ans. A. B, & care correct ·

2. Where in Murra y can you find Good Tasti ng
Food on a cafeteria line, a dinn er menu
w ith exceptiona l sandwiches, d inn ers,
and steaks and a breakfa st menu
w hich can be o rd ered fro m a nytime ?
a. Triangle.
b. Triangle Inn.
c. Triangle Inn Restaurant and Cafeteria.
813 Coldwater Road

Your headquarters for
POSTERS IMPORTEDJEWELRY
INCENSE IMPORTED GI FTS
CA NDLES FIN E ARTS

Ans. A, B. & Care correct ·

"Gourmet Food at Piggy Bank Prices "

TRIANGLE
Hazel Rd.

Store Hours

11 a.m .· 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
753- 4953
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MurrliY Stale News

National Defense Loan
deadlineset for Oct.l5
October 15 is the deadline
for filing applications for the
spring semester National Defense
Student toan according to Mr.
Johnny McDougal. Mr.
McDougal, director of student
financial aid, added, "Students
that have been awarded loans for
the fall and spring semesters of
1971-72 do not have to
reapply.'' ··
The National Defense
Education Act under which
funds for NDSL are made
available is the major source of
s tudent loans nt MSU. Students
may borrow as much as $1,000
per academic year. Graduate
students are also eligible for aid
under this program.

program provides cancellation at
12'h per cent per vear of the

at

total loans receive<! MS U after
April 13, 1970 if the borrower
enters military service.
Cancellation is limited to 50 per
cent of the total loans received.
In the past military service only
deferred payment for three
years.

Students entering the
teaching field after graduation
may have 10 per cent of their
loan cancelled for each year of
teaching service. Up to 50 per
cent of a loan can be cancelled
in this way. Those Interested In
teaching the handicapped or
other designated fields can have
Under NDSL students repay the entire loan cancelled, but
the loans at the rate of three per they must remain In this field
cent interest on a 10-year for seven years.
repayment schedule. Payment
Further information may be
begins nine months after the obtained in the Student
student leaves school.
Financial Aid Office, 317
A new provision on the Administration Building.

Ombudsman discusses
job at UCM luncheon
William Taylor, newly
appointed ombudsman for
Murray State University, was the
guest speaker at the first weekly
United Campus Ministry noon
luncheon on September 8,
discussing "The Expectations of
an Ombudsman".

Arrangement.-; are made so
that the guest speakers have
completed their main speech by
1:20 for those students who
have class. For those with spare
time, there is an opportunity to
meet and taHt with the speaker
after the luncheon Itself has
been dismissed.

THE HUT
• Quick, efficient service
·Complete meals, day and night
• Breakfast starting at 6:30 AM
• Meal tickets available
• Reasonable prices

Open from 6:30am -8pm Monday through Saturday

In the heart of MSU
across from the library

the Mr.
position
as also
associate
Taylor, who
holds · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • •
professor in astronomy and
physics at the university,
repeatedly stressed his desire to
16 , 1971
make the office function
successfully.
THANK YOU! That is what these money

All Coupons Good Thru

BOONE'S

October

"The job is just about what
the person wants to make it,"
Taylor said. "I cannot guarantee
that the people who have a need
will gather the courage to come
in with their problems, nor can 1
guarantl..>e that l can always get
the results. Without eit.her of
these two factors, there can be
no ombudsman."
''I don't know as many
answers as I know the places for
the answers." he continued,
"but l do have a sincere desire to
help the students."

A nalive of Mayfield with

12 years teaching experience,
Mr. Taylor has taken the job for
a one-year trial period. "If, at
the end of that time," he said in
his talk, "I feel like I have not
fulfilled my expectations, then
you are going to have a new
ombudsman."
After outlining what the job
m£>ant. to him, and mentioning
some of his objectives, Mr.
Taylor answered questions from
the' UCM luncheon audience.
Several students expressed rears
that Taylor's job would be
hindered by an allegiance to his
employer: the university.
"As far as I can understand
it," Taylor answered to this
query, " I an responsible to no
one. I shall carry out the duties
of ombudsman as J see fit. I
would not have taken the job
otherwise."

)

The buffet-style luncheons
are held downstairs in the
United Campus Ministry every
Wednesday at 12:30. The charge
for the meal is 75 cents per
person.

saving coupons are meant to say. We a ppreciate your business ... And remember
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners• high quality
Sanitone Dry Cleaning a nd fine service
remain the samc ... Nothing changed but t he

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"

p~ice!

Clip
These
Inflation
Fighter
Coupons
All Coupons
Good . thru
October 16th AI
All
Doon&'s
Cleaners Stores

SAVE
On

your Dry
Cleaning During
Boone Cleaners
Appreciation
Sale

BOON(S.

BOONE'S

SLACKS
Men's or Ladies'

PLAIN DRESSES

55

...must...present this'
t

Bring any number. You
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.
Coupon Good Thru October 16, 1971

(PANT SUITS INCLUDED)

$109
!3rlng any nwnber. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.
Coupon Good Thru October 16, 1971

BOONE'S

BOONE'S

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
5 For 99c

MEN'S SUITS
Each
99c

Bring any number. You must present this
coupon when you bring your cleanin2 tn
Boone's Clean~
Coupan Good Thru October 16, 1971

BOONE'S

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
" The Cleaner Interested In You"

Reg . $1.60

Rring fillY number. You must present this
•'OUpon when you bring vour cleaning to
Roane's Cleaners.
CQupon' Good 1'hru October 16, 1971

Available At All
Boone's Cleaners,
5 Convenient Locat1ons

'
Frid.-,. ~
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29-YEAR MILITARY CAREER

Peterson tohead ROTC
Cot. Palmer A. Peterson,
whose 29-year Army record
includes combat duty in three
wars and a Silver Star, is winding
up his military career as the
professor of military science in
the ROTC program at Murray
State University.
The 48-year-old South
Dakota native arrived on the
campus In August to begin
serving his final three-year
assignment before retirement.
He is raced with an interesting
situation:
For the first time since the
program was initiated at Murray
State in 1952, ROTC this fall
will be on a voluntary basis,
ending 18 years of compulsory
military training.
Peterson, whose combd
experience Includes tours of
du ty In Vietnam, Korea, and in
EuropP d uring World War
ll-where he was wounded five
times-is an annor specialist.
He succeeds Col. Eff W.
Birdsong, who headed the ROTC
program at Murray State almost
three years before leaving last
spring to take an assignment as
deputy chief or staff for
personnel and administration for
the U.S. Army advisory group to
the Korean Army in Seoul,
South Korea.
Inducted into the Army in
early 1942, Peterson spent about
a year and a hatr as an enlisted
man before earning a
comm isslon in Officers'
Candidate School at Fort Knox
in 1943.
His only prior ROTC
experience was In a high school
program in Chicago from 1954
to 1957. He served as a district

supervisor and as an operations
officer for the unit that included
12,000 cadets from 34 high
schools-the largest unit in the
United States.
He was awarded the Silver
Star as a tank platoon leader
with the 4th Armored Division
in Europe during World War ll.
He served two tours of duty in
Vietnam--in 1964 and in
1966-67.
His stateside duty has
included several assignments at
Fort Knox besides OCS. He bas
also served there as an armor
officer in the advanced course,
as executive officer of plans,
training and operations or the
Armor Center, and as a
department director or the
armor school before being
assigned to Murray State.
Peterso n completed his
bachelo r 's degree at the
University or Omaha in 1965

after years of correspondence
courses, evening classes and in
some instances regular class
attendance. He plans to do
graduate work at Murray State.
In fact, be points out that
he requested the assignment at
Murray State because he likes
Kentucky and the campus
assignment will enable him to
work toward a masters degree
and make an easier transition to
civilian II Ce.
He explains that he was sold
on Murray State during a visit to

COLONEL PALMER A. PETERSON

the
two years ago
he campus
was "impressed
withwhen
the - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
spirited but orderly students"
during a football game.
He and his wife, who have
bought a home at 1709 Johnson
Blvd. in Murray, have three sons,
one a 21-year-old cadet at West
Point, and the other two, 17 and
13, will be In school in Murray l
Frenchfries, cole slaw, hot rolls
tbls (all.

Palace Drive-In

Big Hamburger Steak

& Wednesday
.. Tuesday
September 21 & 22

Clifford's Gulf Service
lnltes ISU Students l Faculty
To Make Clifford's Yo1r
Home Station Away From Ho•e
We Are at Your Service

Special $1.19
Regular $1.50

7 Days a Week
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Ph. 753-7715

O pen 24 hrs.

753-7992

753- 9091

5 Points

FREE DELIVERY

TilE PALACE DRIVE-IN

Located N ext to Dairy Queen

FREE DELIVERY
Ph. 753-7715

THE YELLOW SUBMARINE
cssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

Fresh D ough Italian Pizza

Cheese
Onion
Sausage
Pepperoni
Salami
Ground Beef
Peperoncini
Bacon
Green Pepper
Anchovies
Mushrooms

sm. 14 "

lg. 16"

1.80
1.80
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10

2.35
2.35
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90

Try 't he Sub Base Special Pizza sm. $2.3 5 Lg. $2.95
Sausage Green· Peppers Onions
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CHANCE FOR TRAVE L

Selective Service
clar ifies deferments
College students who were
enrolled full time In the
1970-71 academic year will be
eligible for student deferments
in the 1971-72 school year if
they continue to make
satisfactory progress in their
programs of study, Selective
Service officials have announced.
However, young men who
entered school tor the first Lime
this summer and those who
enroll as freshmen this fall will
not qualify Cor student
deferments if the pending
changes to the Selective Service
act are passed by Congress. The
House has completed action on
the bill and final Senate action is
expected this month. _ • •
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Seiectlv~::
Service Director, said: "Few
Incoming freshmen students are
likely to be inducted in the near
future because of the student
deferment phaseout. or the
1,034,000 incoming freshmen
males estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80%
are 18 years old and only 20%
are 19 years of age or older. The
18 year olds will receive their
lottery numbers in 1972, and
they will not be subject to
induction until 1973, when draft
calls should be low. The 19 year
old freshmen received their
lottery numbers August 5 of this
year and will be subject to
induction next year; at least lh
should have high enough lottery
numbers to preclude their
induction. or those remaining,
approximately 50% will be
disqualified on mental, moral or
physical grounds, or have held
deferments. In this unlikely
event, Selective Service officials
belive that manpower
requirements or the Department
or Defense probably could be
mel by inducting those young
men who have recently dropped
deferments because they
graduated, dropped out of
school, or changed their
occupations. Recent college
graduates or dropouts would
make up the bulk of induction:>,
the officials said. The officials
added that cancellations of
deferments probably would nol
be necessary nor would it be
necessary to call those who have
passed into the second priority
selection group.
Currently, there are
approximately six million young
men under age 35 with
deferments. Approximately
500,000 of these normally lose
the ir deferments during a
12-month period. The largest
group of deferred men are those
who have received fatherhood,
occupational or student
deferments.
Dr. Tarr said that college
students will not be drafted In
the middle of a semester or
term. "If called while enrolled,
they will be allowed to postpone
their induction until the end of
the semester, or tenn. If in their

Pege2t

Debate team filling vacancies

last academic year, they will be
able to postpone their induction
until after graduation."
Dr. Tarr advised incoming
freshmen and students who
started their program of study in
the summer of 1971 or later not
to CUe applications for student
deferments even though the
cunent law authorizes granting
deferments to students in
full-time programs of study.

Mr. Raymond B. Carter,
who succeeds Dr. Albert Tracy
as debate coach, has announced
the openings this fall on the
university's varsity debate team.
The team will travel extensively
beginning the first week in
October. The season will end
with the National Debating
Competition In April. All
students interested in any form
of extracurricular forensic
activity should contact Mr.

Carter, assistant professor of campuses, the prospective
comm unications, or Sandy debaters will be eligible to apply
Rogers, his assi$tant. In addition for debating scholarships made
to debating experience, and the available for the first time this
opportunity to travel to other year.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!~~

COLLEGE

CLEANERS

~~. . Across

fi'OIII Ordway Hall

SAUCY BAR·B·Q
•d

PANCAKE HOUSE
INVITES YOU
TO THEIR REST AU RANT
Enjoy Pancakes and Breakfast
served all day. Plate
lunches and meals served
in the afternoon and evening.
BAR • B • Q plates of all kinds.
Open 7 days a week
1409 Main Street
6:30AM • 10 PM

WEST IIIRAY
a.cH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Oonln Rd.)
SUNDAY
Blbe. ~ •. 10:00 a.m.

Wonh•
.....
Wonhlp .••.•. 8:00p.m.
1~&0a.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bibee Study
Phones 753-3800

753·8062
For Tr81111p0itlidon

orlntarm.don

University Bookstore
September 22 • 23
~ 9am· 4pm

•
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Welcome,
Thoroughbred Jac POll
KROGER ENTRY BLANK
Kroger welcomes you to Murray, or "back-to-Murray," as the case may be...with a chance
to pick up $50.00 cash, just to

ge~

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

this semester off to. a good start. No purchase is

ADDRESS---------

required ...use the handy entry form here, or get one at Kroger when you're there. Contest
is especially and only for Students and School Staff at Murray State. Drawing on

PHONE-----

Saturday, Sept. 18, and winner to be notified. No need to be prest~nt to win.

NO PURCHASE REQUIR

WINNER NOTIFIEO

FAMILY PAK
Beef Rib Steaks

••· $l.OS C~~ TION

TENDERA Y BEEF
Boneless K.C. Steaks

FAMILY PAK
Tender Cube Steaks

lb.

$1.9 9

lb.

$1.39

DELICIOUS
Kroger Beef Stew

KROGER

Mayonnaise

I

KROGER
Pork & Beans

Tide

3-lbs. 1-oz.

39¢

24 oz. can

59¢

Six Pak

6_4¢

, , Instant Breakfast

KROGER
CLOVER
VALLEY
Freestone Peaches
28-oz. cans 89¢

6-oz. jar

Ot.

7 1·1b. cans

55¢
$1

77¢
COUNTRY CLUB $1.99
ALL BEEF Hamberger
3-lb. pkg.

STOKELY'S FINEST
Tomato Juice

3/46-oz. cans

GENJLE
.

Lux Liquid

#10 SUGAR
' KROGER

1$ FAMILY PAK
M IXED Fryer Quarters

lb.

39¢

69¢

5/49¢

$1.09

RUSSET
POTATOES 99¢
201b. bag
YELLOW CORN 10/ 89¢

32-oz. bottle

lb.

MORRELL'S PRIDE
Half or Whole

lb.

87¢

COUNTRY
STYLE
Family Pak SliCed Bacon

lb.

55¢

lb.

59¢

Boneless Hams

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

SERVE & SAVE
Wieners

..
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Kentucky State Hardcourt Championship
won by Western's star Terry Hassall
by PHIL THEOBALD
asst. sports editor

The 14th annual Kentucky
Slate Hardcourt Championships
were held Sept. 10-11 at the
Murray Slate tennis courts. Tlte
tournament, sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Club and Landolt
Insurance, attracted participants
from various surrounding states.
Terry Hassan, three-year
OVC champion from Western
and number one seed in the
tourney, won the open singles
by humiliating Greg Young 6-1
6-1. Young is a junior-college
transfer who will be playing for
the Hilltoppers this season.
Number two seed Erasmo
Sanhueza of Austin Peay was
upset by Young in the
lower-bracket semi-finals 6-3 1-6
7-6. Phil Aurbach alc;o from
Western, lost to Hassan in the
other semi-final match 6-3 6-4.
Murray State's Ollie
Karviala, number three seed, and
fourth seeded Ron Underwood
were upset. in the second round.
Karviala lost to Aurbach 6-4 6-3,
while Underwood fell by a 7-5
7-5 count l.o Young.

from Finland, gained a second
round berth by beating Ron
Beshear 6-1 6-2.
Horsma then defeated
Boling 6·2 6-2 to advance to the
quarter-finals, where he lost to
Young 6-4 6-2.
Eddie Hunt, MSU's
intramural winner in the singles
and doubles last year, bt>at Bill
Moore 6-4 6-1 in the first round.
Hunt then lost in the second
round to Western's Arvid
Bergman 6-4 1-6 6-0.
Mark Reznich, · former
Murray tennis player, beat
Manuel Lasada 6-4 2-6 7·5, and
Cruz 7-5 6-1 to gain a quarter
final berth opposite Hassall.
Reznich succumbed to Hassall
6-3 6-1.
Mel Purcell, third ranked
12-and-under player in the
nation, lost to Phillips in the
first round 6-3 6·2, while his
older brother, Del, lost to
Aurbach 6-3 6·3 in first round
action.
Coach Purcell took the
35-and-over singles by beating
Don Eads of LouiSville 2-6 6-3
6-3 in an exciting and
well-playell match. Purcell was
the number two seed.

duo, seeded third, made it l.o the
semi-finals, but were ousted by
Hassall and Baughman 7-5 6-1.
They breezed through the rust
and second rounds by beating
Justice and John Marrero 6-4
6·1, and the Bob Cooper-Terry
Tippin team 6-1 6-4.

Eads, runner-up in the
35-and-over singles, teamed with
1'ilden MCMasters of Louisville
to take the 35-and-over doubles.
The winners, who were seeded
third, defeated Purcell and
George Ganison of Dayton,
number four seeds, ln the final
6-4 6-0.

Final swim sesswn
for women 's team
to be helrl Tuesday
MIKKO HORSMA, a._ eddition to MutriiY Star. University's tannil t•m, is

The Sea Mists, a Murray the fourth Finn to loin the ~qu.cl in thrM yul'$. Though the r.em may lack
State University synchronized
tome of the depth they had in finilhino second last v•r. th11Y
swimming team, is holding its lh0411d fair -n In the Ohio Valley Conf..-ence.
ri n a I workshop Tuesday
afternoon. The workshop, the
third part of a three part series,
In other matches involving
MSU players, Peter Hay lost 1.o
is to prepare interested members
for tryouts on Thursday.
Billy Pike 6-4 6-4 in the first
' Membership is open to all
round. Also losing in the first
round was Buddy Carollo, a
women attending Mumy State.
junior-college transfer, who lost
't'he only qualification is
to Angel Cruz. 6-2 6-4.
The other two semi-finalists attendance at the workshops and
Juha Niittyvlrta, last year's were John Nixon and Jack the passing of the tryouts.
AU persons interested in
OVC singles champ at the Larkin, both of Nashville.
On the square
number .six position, beat Jack Nixon, Eads, and Larkin were trying out should be in room
Justice in first round seeded first, third and fourth, 102 of the Carr Health Building
Tuesday Sept. 21 at 5:30 or
competition 6-2 6-2. In the respectively.
contact Miss Nita Graham.
second round, however,
In the open doubles,
Niittyvirta lost to Austin Peay's
Western's team or Bergman and
Noel Phillips 2-6 6-4 7-6.
Marty Robinson, seeded fourth,
An up-and-coming freshman bfoat number one seeds Has&all
for the Racers, Ross Boling won and Genry Baughman in the
in first round action by default. most exciting match of the
Mi kko Horsmas another of tournament 7-5 4·6 7-5.
Coach Bennie r 1.1rcell's recruits
The Karviala-Niittyvirta

WishingWe/1 Gift Shop
In Western Auto

WELCOME BACK

ERROR IT£"'
is a quality nylon typewriter ribbon
featuring a built-in error corrector.

'

ERRORITE'11
eliminates the need to purchase
ribbon and correction aids separately.

ERRORITE"'
is always in position to make quick,
clean corrections .•. no more fussing
with separate paper or fluid correctors.
Purchase ERRORITE'11 at your book store.

Shop with us and choose
from several fine lines
of men's apparel

Lee Slacks

Farah Slacks

Gant & York Shirts
Thane Sportswear
Freeman & Cole-Haan Shoes

Sold Exclusively
at College and
University Book Stores
FILMON PROCESS CORP., 653-659 Eleventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1II

Dixieland Shopping Center
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STRONG FINISH IN SPRING SPORTS

MSU 3rd inAll· Sports race
Murray State University
with its strong finish in spring
sport.'> wound up a close third
for last year's Ohio Valley
Conference All-Sports trophy.
The annual award was
captured for the fifth straiebt
time by the Western Kentucky
HJiltoppers. The winners
finished with a total or 105
points only 11 ~ points ahead of
runner-up East Tennessee.
Murray was six more back at
87~~.

The Hilltoppers won four
conference titles including
footbaiJ, basketball, tennis, and
track. They also finished third in
cross-country, fifth In golf, and
third in the eastern division In
baseball.
The Racers only managed
one conference title that in golt.
They did however, manage to
place second in basketball,
baseball, cross-country, and
tennis. They also added a fourth
place finish in track.
Cal Luther, Murray's
athletic director, said, "It is
interesting to note that only on
one occasion In nine years since
the All·Sports competition was
adopted, have we ever finished
lower than third.
The Racers won the title the
first two years (1962-63 and
1963-64) and finished second
the next two. In 1966-67
Murray finished third, and then
fell to fifth the following year.
The past two years Murray has
finished second.
Tho rest of the conference
teams finished in the following
order: Eastern Kentucky, fourth

with 70, Tennessee Tech, fifth
with 68, followed by Austin

Peay~s 55 1h, Morehead's 44YJ and
Middle Tennessee's 44.

MSU rifle team beats
Univer sity of KentiJcky
The Murray State University
ln last years competition
rifle team out pointed the Murray defeated all these teams
University of Kentucky team
last Saturday by a margin of 64 at least once only to fall victim
to a bad showing late in the
points 1406 to 1342.
In handine UK its tenth season In the all important
straight loss against Murray, the national sectionals from which
MSU team has not dropped the national champions are
below the 1400 mark for two chosen.
and one-halt years and the team
holds the national record of
The Racers have not lost an THE MURRAY STATE UNI VERSITY b-betl te•m began their ' '" p rect ice
1431.
Ohio-Kentucky League match •nd tryouts Sept. a. Anyone interested in trying out for th• ~qullcl should
The Murray team was led by since the league was started nine contiCt Coach Johnny Rugen. Last year the biMball t•m finishllcl sec:ond in
senior Robert Arledge who fired years ago.
the Ohio V•lley Conf-nee behind Austin PNy. Photo by Bill Bardemll'l
a strong 286. He was closely .------------------------------------~
followed by AII·America William
• ----- • •• • --- •••••• • • • -- • ••• --- •• • • • • • • •
Schweitzer who fired a 285. The
Name ----------------------~--~
team was rounded out by
(pleas!! prinl)
___________________________
sophomore Nancy Betz with
279, Roger Buck 278, and
two-year AU-America Roger
CiiY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ple.ue enter my subscription to PLAYBOY for:
Estes with 278.
0 7 month• at $6 (uve $2.00 off sa sin&le-copy price) State ____________ Zip,_ _ __
Estes who is returning to
0 1 yur •t $8.50 (uve $4.50 off $13 sin&le· copy price) (If Bo1t Number u$ed - indic.ate whether P.O.
Murray after a two year absence
0 2 yeus at $16 (uve $10.00 off $26 single·copy price) Bo~ or Univenily Box)
plus the add1tion of six new
0 3 ye•rt at $22 (uve $17.00 off $39 slnsle·copy-price)
freshmen shooters will give the
Name of College/University _
0 New aubscrlpllon
Murray team the strength and
0 Renewal
depth of the 1970 National
Ple.ue include your check or money order.
NOTE: Thi~ offer is m•de only to students curChampion team.
rently enrolled in a college or unive~!ly.
Murray's main competition
Send inform;ation •bout:
0 Playboy Club ke)S
towards a national title will
Send to:
come this year from Tennessee
0 Pl•.,.boy l'ostttrt
PLAYBOY COLLEGE CENTER
Teeb, East Tennessee, the
919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
United States Military Academy,
CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS 6061 1
4100
and the 1971 National
. champions, the University of
<.<) 1971 Pl!lyboy
Rates 01pply lo U.S., U.S. Poss. .md Canada only.
Houston.

PLAYBOY~

Addr~s

Special Student Rates! Save!

El.
----------------------------------------

Welcome Back·Students
For lectures

Come see our complete

For your
leisure time ...

and study •••
Sony Model TC-60
AC/ DC Peraonal Portable
Cassette-Corder

line of Sony Superscope

Sony Model 252 - D
Solid · State
Stereo Tape Deck

tape recorders and Sony
Compact stereo systems.
The Tc-60, our lowestpriced Cassette-Corde~.
Is perfect for budget-minded
students and housewives, for personal
correspondence, or just for fun.
FEATURES:
• AC/DC Oper•llon
• Locking Fas1·Forward and Rewind
Ruttons
• Microphone and Auxiliary Inputs
• Tone and Volume Controls
• Operetta In Any Carrylr>g Poait&on

--

Here Is famous Sony/Superscope
quality~ an unbell_!tvably low price.

We are the exclusive
Sony center for this area.

.

'

PIATURU:
• ScHind..wtth-Sound
• Sound-on-Sound Capability
• VIbration-Free Motor
• Two VU Metert
• Pau.. Control With Lock
• ThrN·Diglt Tep• Counter
• V•rtlcal or Horizontal o.,.reuon

• W•lnut

a...

..

1411 Main Street

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

Open 8:30·5

Monday· Saturday
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Tom Chady
With autumn in the air and
summer fading fast, the
beginning or football season is a
pleasant delight for many sports
fans around the country. For
them Lbe season starts with the
opening kickoff of their team's
first game.
For players, coaches, and
staf(s, however, the season
started long ago. As a matter of
fact, you could actually say that
the season started early last
spring when spring drills first got
under way.
As the big day draws near,
pressures and anxieties grow.
The ftrSt game is truly the
hardest or them all. It is no
longer plays in notebooks and
on chalkboards, or the
scrimmaging among your own
team. It is for Teal. Now a player
must take all the knowledge and
training he has received during
the months of preparation and
use it to the utrr.ost degree. And
that's not often easy.
I was fortunate enough to
be on hand to watch and observe
the Murray Slate University
football team as they traveled
and prepared for their season
opener against Western Carolina.
The team, coaches, and staff
boarded the two chllf'U>red buses
at 6:45 in front of the
fieldhouse and drove across
campus to Winslow Cafeteria to
eat breakfast, which is where 1
joined them.
We finished breakfast and
reloaded the buses about 7: 10
Friday morning and were on our
way. Our first scheduled stop
was lunch in Cookeville, Tenn.
Most of the players spent
the first 3 1h-hour leg sleeping.

Trip to Western Carolina proves
'It sure is nice to be a winner. '

There was little activity of any
kind until we passed through
Nashville around 9:30. By then
several of the players had
wakened. Most of the
conversation which I overheard
had to do with such things as
"where are we now?", "how faT
is Cookeville?", or "what time
do we eat?".
We pulled into Holiday Inn
at Cookeville at 10:45, a half an
hour ahead of schedule. While
we waited for lunch to be served
most of the players sat around
and chatted while other watched
Hollywood Squares and
Jeopardy on television.
After our smorga.c;board
style lunch of ham and chicken
we were again on our way. We
arrived in Knoxville, Tenn. our
second stop two hours later. The
team was scheduled to workout
for an hour at the University of
Tennessee.
The team appeared sharp
and high in spirits throughout
the workouts. As the players
boarded the buses they were still
dripping from the humidity, but
there was still little sign of any
uneasiness.
The short drive from
Knoxville to Asheville, N.C. was
by far the most scenic stretch of
the trip . The rolling Smoky
Mountains . with their sinking
valleys and clear streams drew
much appraise from team
members on the bus,
We reached our destination
about 5:15. The closer to
Asheville we got the more it
looked like rain, but it wasn't
untll we had arrived at Hornes
Motel, where we were to stay,
that it actually started raining.

We retired to our rooms
after a roast beef dinner and
lights went off at 10:30.
We arose at 8:15 the next
morning for orange juice or
coffee and doughnuts. The team
assembled for a meeting at 9:30.
They divided up 15 minutes
later Into offense and defense
units. Each group outlined for
the last tlme their arranged game
plan. I attended the offensive
meeting because I was traveling
with the defense.
The sun broke the clouds
early and it appeared as any
other autumn Saturday morning.
No tensions were noticeable, not
even as the team loaded the bus
at 1:00 to bead for the
colliseum.
The atmosphere was slowly
showing its tension through as
the sky again became oveTcast.
"Boy, I sure hope it doesn't
rain" I overheard as the team
took the field for warmups
about 2:00.
The team had drawn
extremely quiet as we
approached the stadium. And
now few were saying anything,
the morale was still high, I could
tell though.
It finally came that time. It
was the real test. Months of hard
work lay behind t.hem as they
ran onto the field. I felt like 1
was truly part of them as they
won the toss and elected to
receive. I felt for sure they
would score first and never look
back.
But after our first offensive
drive was halted and Western
Carolina reciprocated with an
83-yard touchdown pass on their
first play from scrimmage my

heart began to sink. It couldn't
happen again, but we were
stopped again. Then another
bomb. Only 54 yards this time.
It was 12-0.
1t started to rain. I thought
for sure It was over. I could
forsee a 60..() score. It was
already 15·0 as the first quarter
ended.
My spirits were raised
somewhat as I watched Rick
Fisher take a pitch out and
scapper 68 yards · for a
touchdown. My spirits were
lifted even more a couple of
minutes later when Slan Watts
connected on his rll'St of three
field goals.
With only 38 seconds left in
the half, Stan Watts narrowed
the gap to 16-14 with his
53-yard field goal. The boot
surpassed Watts' old Ohio Valley
Conference mark of 52 yards by
some three feet.

Arter Western Carolina
added seven more points early in
the third stanza, the Cats were
held scoreless the remainder of
the contest.
Murray, on the other band,
seemed to have everything going
for them as they added 18
points, ten or them late In the
game.
The trip home seemed to
reflect the victory. The players
were laughing recapping the
exciting plays, and telling jokes
Into the wee hours of the
morning.
Even at 3:00 in the
morning, I could sense the
feeling, "It's sure nice to be a
winner."

Say You Saw It In The
M~rray

State News

Photography Headquarters
Cameras · Film Developing
Chemicals - Papers
Camera.

Department

SHOP u'NCLE JEFF~
Treasure City

SALE
Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts

1/ 2 Price ·

Summer Slacks

1/2 Price

Full Supply

•

of Levi ·Bell Bottom Jeans

I
1303 CHESTNUT STREET

PANTS 'N THINGS

NOON-8pm MON- FRI
10
6 pm SAT

am-

I
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ED CHEELY HURLS NO-HITTER

Lambda ChiAlpha takes
Five games open independent league
early lea~ in softball
Sigma Pi rebounded from a
15-13 loss to Sigma Phi Epsilon
to annihilate Alpha Gamma Rho
18-0.

Softb all action, which
highlights the fall Intramural
schedule for the first time at
Murray, got off to a slow start In
the Greek league this week with
only three of the five acheduled
games being played on opening
day. Since then one team has
already withdrawn from the

Sigma Nu won their first
game by forfeit but fell victim to
Alpha Tau Omega Monday night
by a score of 15-4.
Pi Kappa Alpha, last year's
G reek Intramural softball
champions, got the new season
off with a slow start. T he Pikes
dropped both of their first two
games to take undisputed
possession of last place.

l~e:

Lambda Chi Alpha started
the season ort with an 8-3
decision over Alpha Tau Omega.
They also whipped Sigma Phi
Epsilon Tuesday evening 5-0 for
the season's first shutout.
Sigma Chi also got off to a
nne start by rapping PI Kappa
Alpha 13-3. Sigma Chi added
another victory Monday night at
the expense of Kappa Alpha's
withdrawal from the league.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, whose
initial contest with Alpha
Gamma Rho was rained out,
rambled by a slipping Pi Kappa
Alpha team, 20-14.

Independent intramural
softball action got under way
last weekend with five
encounters.
Last year's champion,
sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi,
won their initial contest by a 1-0
forfeit over Richmond no. 2.
The Bowery Boys, making a
strong bid for top honors this
year, clobbered the Vets Club
14-4.
Other winners included the
Betters, 12-11 victors over BSU
no. 1, the Outsiders, a 12·2
conqueror of the Raiders, and
BSU no. 2, who won by forfeit
over Richmond no. 2.

On Monday, Alpha Delta Pi
smashed Richmond no. 2 15-0
behind the no-hit pitching of Ed
Cheely. T he Bowery Boys won
again, this time shutting out the
Raiders 10-0.

Vets C lub beat winless
R ichmond no. 1 15-5. And in
the battle for Baptist suptemecy
BSU no. 2 edged BSU no. 1 7-6.

The Betters also remained
undefeated with a 13-2 victory
over the Outsiders, while the

135mm, F 28 Prewt telephot lena
Pentex mount. $ 25.00
Solicktat11 FM converter $ 20.00.
Call 753-4806

We have the largest
selection of paperbacks on
campus, including best

COLLEGE SHOP
Shirts by Gant, Sero,
and Shapely
Suits and Sportcoats by
Bennett, Deansgate and
Clubmen
Shoes by Bostonian and
Jarman
lacks-double knit and casu a
Best selection of ties in town

All intramural softball
games that are rained out will be
played on the following Sunday,
according to IFC coordinator
Bob Bergeson.
The proposed Intramural
schedule includes eight sports
starting with softball, which has
already begun.
Football will
start Oct. 1 with cross-country
· scheduled to take place Oct. 20.
Tennis is planned to begin
Sept. 25, and the &rueling
basketball schedule hopes to
start N QV . 29.

sellers, as compiled by the
Bestsellers Magazine, at
Hart Hall Bookstore

HART HALL
BOOKSTORE

214 N.lS, across from ISU Library

Opea

*

·Friday Ia• til 5

Pricea Good Through Next Tueaday

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

15oz.

Round Steak
89¢,b.

2 5¢

Armour Vienna
Sausage
5oz.

21¢

IGA
Catsup
14 oz. bottle

19¢

lb.

oz. loaf

25¢

White Seedless
Gra.p es
SMOKED PICNICS

33¢lh.
IGA
Potato C~i ps

Bananas

9¢

IGA
Bread

US Choice

Kelly's Chili
with Beans

**** .

Twin bag

29¢ tb.

Van .C amp
Pork & Beans
303can

39¢

Sun FloWer
Corn Meal

39¢

51b. bag

49¢
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Mttrrav ties Vandy 3- 3
w

lf)

•

()pen soccer .seaS(lll

The Murray State University
soccer team which finished the
season last year with a S-2-1
won -lost record and which
notched the First Kentucky
Inter-collegiate Soccer
Championship will langle St.
Louis University next Saturday
in St. Louis. The Blllikens are
currently the defending national
champions.
VanderbiiL University
scored two goals late in the game
as the visitors salvaeed a 3-3 tie
in Murray's fllSt encounter of
the year last weekend.
The Racers, under first-year
man, John Camp, jumped ahead
1-0 In the first quarter on a goal
by Fred Sowerby. Vandy,
however, bounced right back to

knot the game at 1-1 just before
the initial period ended.
Murray's Nares Choobja's
tally in the second quarter gave
the homestanding Racers a 2·1
halftime lead. Granville Buckely
increased the lead to 3-1 early in
the third period.
Vandy, unable to score in
two straight periods, made a
sensational recovery in the final
minutes to gain the tie.
As the game ended, tempers
started flaring as Vandy wanted
to playoff the contest. Murray,
however, being out platooned
30-13 decided they would not
be able to keep up in man-power
so they ended the contest. A
playoff can only take place in
tournament play or if both
teams agree upon it.

808 HUGHES m. . . a divine ltlb at the INIII In a recent
p111c:tlce. T he soc:c:er team ooened its seat!On lest Saturday

GOLF VETERANS READY

Don't be in the dark

Fall golf season to open Monday
The Murray State golf team,
which opens its fall season
Sunday is presently Involved In
team qualifying at the Calloway
County Country Club.
Racer coach Buddy Hewitt
is pleased with the personnel
from which ht> will choose his
6-man team for the 1971-72
season.
Because of their consistency
during the past, Chris Pigott,
Mike Reitz, and Vernon
Marcoullier have been exempted
from qualifying.
Returnees Paul Celano, Bob
.Filberth. and Johnny
Quertermous and freshman
standouts Mike Hoyle, Ed
Mabie, and Wayne McGowan
will be fighting for the remaining
three positions.
Coach Hewitt, commenting
on his linksters' chances this
season, speculated, "With this
much talent, there i:. no reason
why we shouldn't go places. Of
course, it's too early now to say,
but if injuries by-pass us, watch
out!"

with a 3-3 tie with Vanderbullt University. The IOCCet
team Is under the direcnlon of Coach John Camp.
Photo by Allen Cunninghem

Date
Sept. 19
Oct. 8·9

Tournament
Mid-American Intercollegiate
Golf Classic
Murray State
Invitational

Location
Bonne Terre, Mo.

WSM·TV Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament
Unnamed
Centenary College
Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament

Chapel Hill, Tenn.

Oct. 15
Oct. 21-22*
Oct. 28-29*

Murray, Ky.

Murray

Read The

State

News

Our W elcome Back Surprise
~

Cookeville, Tenn.
Shreveport, La.

ADULTS
ADM.

$1.00

TONITE thru TUES.

*The Racers plan to go to the Cookeville tourney if sponsors are
found. If that falls through, they will attend the Shreveport contest.
In either case they will not compete in both tournaments.

"Billy Jack"

.
Have you heard about the

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:30 p.m.

SILVER STARS ?
Are you interested?
Phone Lo is at 767-2307
or Mary at 767-4035

" S.tirlclll materpiece"
San M•twJ TifT!es
the bestl"

" •.• Film
courtrcompari¥m

to

Fellini in
rweepand

rtyl• .•. are
in a rultained
mood of out·
raceou. ..
comedy ...
- Rollinf Slone
M11111nt

ADULTS'
ADM.

•,.,

GEORGE HAMILTON * SUE LYON ..

KN16V61:
METROCOlOR ~-

HI-way 121 So. II\ city

FORWARD LOOK

by Roffler

MAKES LONG HAIR
LOOK GREAT!

Open 7 · start 7:30

T onit e & Sat.
DOUBLE BONO

"From Russia With Love" & " Or. No"

New Roffler styles for all hair lengths, all age groups
Whether you 're a student, a young executive, a
businessman- even 13 years old and underRoffler has developed styling systems for every
young man who prefers long hair. Neck length,
shoulder length, just as long as you like. The new
Roffler AVANTELOOK for long hair...., ill please
anyone.

Call o r visit you r Roffl er Stylist today.

ROFFLER OF MURRAY
Johnny Morpnu - Owner

Bill Redick
Ph. 753·8909

Sunday t hr u W ed nesday

--

Frid.y, September 17, 1971

Saturday in Ashville, N.C. to witness Stan !/Vatu' 53-yard
field goal which RJrpassed his own rnartc of 52 yards Mt
last fall. Watt5 also set a school record by adding two
additional thrH-pointers frorn 34 and 28 yards out.

Murray wins season "s football opener
Western Carolina trampled;
Racers gallop in late surge
by Tom Chady
Sports Editor
The Murray State University football ~am opened its 1971 season
Conner led the Cats' air
with a come from behind victory over Western Carolina. 32·22, in attack with 12 completions in
the first annual Optimist Bowlin Ashville, N.C. .
31 attempts for 249 yards and
Led offensively by Garnet Scott, Rick Fisher, and Stan Watts
two touchdowns. Scott
the Racers rallied from a 16-0 deficit to overtake an Impressive and
connected on nine of 19 passes
explosive Western Carolina team.
for 122 and one touchdown.
The defense looked spectacular after gaining poise in allowing
I n all there were 14
the Cats just 76 yards on the ground; 56 in the first half.
mishaps, t'E'Ven by each team.
The Catamounts of Western
Carolina looked impressive and
tally to tight end Bill Farrell. The mas.c;es or mistakes were
caused by driving rains which
almost invincible as the game got
Again Murray went for
under way. The Cats held the two -point conversion. Scott plagued much of the first half
and nearly all or the second half.
Racers on a third down And
found Rick Culler open In the
three situation forcing Murray to end zone to tie the score at
Murray State
0 14 8 10.32
give up the football .
22-22.
Watern CaroUna 15 0 7
0.22
Then after Eddie Sveum
After teams exchanged
called for a fair catch the home 15-yard penalties and fumbles,
Galne1, 83-pau from
team went into action on their William Fryer intercepted a JeffWC-JrtTv
Conner: k ick blocktd.
own 17. On the first play from Conner pass and returned It to
WC-Greg Walton , 13-pass from
pass fall.
scr i mmage s ophomore the Cats• •ll -yard line. Six plays Conner;
We-Jimmy Corley, 32 field aoal.
quarterback Jeff Conner later. Fi<;her went around end
MU- Rh:k Fisher, 68·run: G~~rnett
connected with another and gained 25 yards before Scott pass to Flshrr.
MU-Stan Watts, 34 field eoal.
sophomore Jerry Gaines, ror an fumbling the ball on the five
MU-Waua. Cl3 firld aoal .
GARNET SCOTT unlushas one of his aer1al bontbs. The juneor quarterback
WC-Eddy Sveum, 2·run; Corley
83-yard touchdown pass.
yard line. The ball squirted
kick .
from Princeton. connected on nine of 19 passes for 122 yards and one
Conner boosted his lead to ahead
until
Merrill
Brick
MUBtU FarrtU. 9·Pass from
touchdown. Scott was atded on the ground by RICk Fisher who grounded out
12-0 a couple minutes later by pounced upon it In the end zone Scott; Scott p . . to CuUn.
195 yards In 29 ~rries. Fisher's total was four yards shy of a school mark.
MU-M~rrill Brick, recover tumble
connecting with Greg Walton for for a touchdown. Watts' point In end zone: Watts kick.
Murray upended their h0$t West Carolina to capture the first Optim ist Bowl
13 yards and another after was good, and Murray led
MJ- Watts. 28 field aoal.
by 32-22.
touchdown. He had earlier for the first time, 29-22.
connected with Eagle Moss for 29-22.
FIRST MEET AT CLARKSVILLE
54 yards to set up the score.
Watts iced the victory with
Jimmy Corley added the five minutes to play with his
Cats' final first half points with third field goal. His third shot
was for 28 yards.
a 32-yards field goal.
The Racers finally tallied
Rick Fisher was the game's
with 8:03 left in the half when leading rusher and came within
Rick Fisher took a pitch out rour yards or an MSU record
The Murray State University tangle Ohio Valley Conference the sixth and seventh men will
from Garnet Scott and raced 68 with 195 yards in 29 carries.
cross country team opens the foe Austin Peay in a dual meet. be able to help."
yards into the end zone. Scott Rick Culler added 49 yards In 20
fall season tomorrow when it
The Murray harriers, who
came right back to Fisher for the trips.
travels to Clarksville, Tenn. to finished a surprising second last
Jim Jordon, the Governors
two-point conversion making the
coach commented on the
year,
will
be
led
by
Jim
Krecji,
score 15-8.
la'lt year's most valuable runner, upcoming season, "We think we
Murray scored again several
have a very competitive -;chedule
Dennis Sturt.
and
plays later when Stan Watts split
for our young men. We are
the uprights with a 34-yard field
The other top three generally building our track
goal. The play had been set up
positions will probably be held program and think we have
by a rumble recovery by William
n~nn.
down by new additions to the improved greatly over our
Frver.
· Murray added its final first
team including Gregg Fullerto"' schedule or a year ago.
~1~
sia11a
half points with 38 seconds
Sonny Fennell, and Gene Weis.
Next weekend the Racers
remaining. Again it was Watts.
F u II e r to n , who was will travel to Owensboro for the
The 53-yard boot nipped Watts'
Four Ohio Volley Conference teams were in action last weekend
old Ohio Valley Conference with all four teams meeting non-conference opponents. Of the four im~ligible last fall, was Murray's Owensboro Invitational. Murray
mark of 52 yards set last fall contestant.-;, OVC schools were picked to win UuE"e.
most valuable runner two years won the meet two y<'ars ago, but
against Austin Peay.
Eastern Kentucky was favored over Southeastern Louisiana by ago.
finished well orr the pace last
· 'rbe Catamounts wasted six points, East Tennessee was favored over Carson-Newman by 24
fall,
Competing for the other
little time in rebuilding their points, Middle Tennessee was picked over Florence State by 14
be Ed Coutu, Illinois University, (Carbondale)
lead as the Cat's went in from points, while Murray was a seven point underdog to Western two spot<; will
Oct. 19, and Southern Illinois
the one. Corley added lhf> point Carolina.
John Balbach, Steve Fleenor,
University (Edwardsville Oct.
after, his first in three tries, to
However, only one or the four favored teams prevailed and that and Mark Bauman.
27.
put Western ahead 22-14.
being Eastern Kentucky. The scores were as follows :
"A good sixth and seventh
The Racers came right back
man can win a couple or meets a
The Murray runners will be
after obtaining possession of the Eastern Kentucky
20
SE Louisiana
12
year for us," said ·Coach Bill home for only thrt>e meets this
Western Carolina
football on t!le Cats' 33-yard MURRAY
32
22
Cornell, "but the first five men season . They host Middle
line to score. The 33-yard drive Carson-Newman
17
East Tennessee
10
will all have to run well before Tennessee Oct. 8, Southern
24
Florence State
WB$ climaxed by Scott's 9-yard
Middle Tennessee 14

Murray runners to open season

Our foes

lUiddle, East

EKU whips

lose;

Loui

